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Stye Carlabaii
TWKXTY EIGHTH

CARLSBAD.

VK.Ml

Talbot sent one to pitcher for easy
qut and Hall was struck out.
In the local's half Moore grounded
to pitcher for an out, Rowe fanas also did Brown.
GAME nedFifth
inning: White sent grounder to Moore for perfect out, Cady
fanned
the bréese and Jones
hard grounder to Monty
FROM ROSWELL knocked
which srruck him In chest but he
recovered the ball In time to beat
the runner to first. In Carlsbad's
In the beit and moat thrilling half of this Innlug Farrell, Monty
Same ever witnessed by fens In and Iteeves were mowed down by
this city Carlsbad ahut out their lilchmonil who was pitching air
ancient rivals, the hard
hitting tight ball.
Berry was hit by
Koawell team. In a twelve Inning
Sixth Inning:
game last Sunday afternoon
Weaver
at pitcher and took first.
Hot ti
park.
Firemen's
aides knocked popup foul to third which
threatened to score more than once Fessler got after hard run and
and It was anybody's game until heautir ul catch. With one man on
Row came up In the twelfth
first baao Richmond got Che first
and sent a long drive tu the hit of hte game between first and
Cavenough
then filed to
rlrbt field fence which lacked only second.
about a foot of clearing It and right field for an out. Berry stole
advanced tn
brought
In the only run of iho third and Richmond
content
Hrown pitch d great hal, second but Talboc could not bring
Brown
tlgh'.eulng up and striking out bat-- 1 them in and struck out.
In
ters when men were, on bas.e and' was lustily cheered for this.
tah'D,: it easier when no ou was the local's half of the Inning Richmond again struck out three in a
01. He received good suppo-tfiom- j
and
Ills teammates, several au h :i be- - row White, Frank Feaalor
ypc. Geo. Fesaler.
Ini; mad
of tne MUtatlOdil
Richmond pitching for !!oiwel al-- j
Seventh Inning: First Baseman
so .Itched superb ball ao-- l hi'ld
knocked a foul
Hall for Roswell
at his mer-s-r until tv? twnlf-- ! fly to right field which Geo. Festh wben the 'train was Seg i.n.ng sler got after a hard run. White
tn tell. Moore at seco el late, aent a teaser toward third and beat
played a great game and George the ili row to first. Cady grounded
F asler made two good play. F. to third and was called safe as
1'iMlfr caught a fowl pop-u-p while the throw waa high and wide, pul
Brown
on a dead run rr.ii otherwise ma- llng Monty off the baae.
terially assisted In winning the! tightened up with two men on
game. The Roawellltes did not bases and struck out Jones but
take any chances trying to steal Berry sent a high fly to deep left
bases on Rowe and Monty playsd field which Spencer ran back and
a good gamo at first. There was got.
It was a pretty catch and
much enthusiasm exhibited by the! prevented Roswell from scoring as
fans during rtie game and the larg- tt made the third out. The locals
est crowd of the season was p res- turn at bat developed three strikeeat. If the home team can win a outs) Moore, Rowe and Brown.
game like the one Sunday they are
Eighth Inning: Weaver groundany ed to third and Feasler fumbled,
capable of winning against
team In the valley and It la
allowing him to get on first. Richpull mond then made his second hit of
they will
expected
down many more honors before iñe the game between first and second
season closes.
but Oeo. Feasler made a great peg
Tne game by Innings was as to third and Weaver was put out,
follows:
then Brown caught Richmond off
"Red" Cavenough, first base trying to steal second
First Inning:
Cavenough
the veteran major league third and threw htm out.
baseman was first on the Roswell sent an easy grounder to pitcher,
lineup to come to bat and the beat retiring the side. Farrell first up
he could do was to fan. Talbot, connected for a long fly bal! to
the bard hitting ahortatop. follow- deep center but Fielder Jones robed suit and struck out. Hall sent bed him of a hit by a beautiful
an easy grounder to short and was catch.
Monty grounded to short
thrown out at first by Farrell, re- - and apparently beat the throw to
tiring the side. In Carlsbad's half first but waa called out and Reeves
lad
of this Inning Frank Fealer
fanned out.
the batters and bunted a popup to,
Ninth Inning: Talbot fanned.
third baseman and was an eaay Hall grounded to Moore for k perout. Oeorge Fessler ht a ground- fect out at first.
Win' also out
er to the pitcher who fumbled tt by mire route of Mooie to Monty.
but recovered In time to get Ms In Carlsbad's half of thla inning
man at first. Moore then grounded
made, the ft rat hit for the
to short who muffed the ball and Spencer
team,
the ball going through
local
Rowe
tailed to throw to first.
Talbot
atop and third base.
short
reout,
came up next and struck
In getting the ball and
succeeded
Mo
Srst.
? at
tiring the side with
allowing the
White was first throwingtowild to flrst.
Second Inning:
F.
second.
to
advance
runner
and
Brown
batter to face Pitcher
who
pitcher
to
bunted
Fessler
second
to
Sent a hard grounder
Spencer out at third. Fessler
base. Moore making a fast play threw
throw by
on bad
second
stols
and getting White out at first.) catcher and then stole thin base.
Left Fielder Cady was up next and Moore struck out, preventing a
fanned as did also Jones, retiring score for the home team.
In the local's half of
the side.
Brown
Pitcher
Tenth inning:
second Inning Pitcher Brown could
to
ot connect with the ball and Far- rfien showed his bydetermination
going Into the
rell made a long drive to deep cen- win the game jacket
and atruck
minus his
ter which Fielder Jones captured, box Cady
and Jones. Berry knockbat-tout
iter a hard run, robbing the
bagger. ed a hot line drive to right field
of a two or three
handled perfectly
Monty was the third out
after which O. Fessler
stab, making
d
with a
groundlng to the pitcher.
Rowe grounded to
mowed the third out.
Brown
Third Inning:
Brown
down Berry, Hedgcox and Rich- short for an out at first.
was
mond. Retiring the aide. Reeves whiffed the breeze and Farrell
grounded to short for easy out at out on a high foul.
Eleventh Inning: Weaver struck
first, Spencer struck out. Frank
Fessler sent alow ball toward third out aa did aleo Rlchmoud and
base and beat It out. Geo. Fessler Cavenough waa an easy out to
'was then hit by pitcher and took right field. Monty fanned. Reeves
first and Frank Fessler was out grounded to short for an out and
.
trying to steal third baas while Spencer fanned.
Twelfth Inning: Talbot groundMoore was at bat. The third baseman muffed the throw and Fessler ed to Moore who made a wide
ltd over and beyond the base, be- throw to first but Monty reached
ing tagged out before he could get out and got ball with one hand
back, This mads Che third out.
while holding hla foot on the base.
Fourth Inning: Cavenough sent Hall hit a hot one to the pitcher
Cast grounder to Moore, who made for an out and White grounded to
a perfect and beautiful out at first. flrst, retiring the side. Frank Fc- -
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Bin" Bird Number fine tries her
wings this afternoon for Superintendent Rynd aays
he will
away for fits first run about tha
time this Journal goes to press.
A reducer to carry the eighteen
Inch bit Is still lacking,
so th
drillers will start with their
inch bit, believing that the
hole will cave enough
to allow
them to set their big casing.
This bit of steel has been aV
disturbing element In the plans of
the company, but It will doubdeaa
srrlve In time for Its ultimata
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milX BRITISH FLAG IX FRONT OK TRKASIRY IICII.DINti WASHINGTON, D. C.
passersby. the British fnlon Jack was burned
300
Accompanied by the cheers of more than
to a crisp In front of the Treasury Building on Pennsylvania Avenue at Fifteenth Street Just before
who
The flag was set on fire by members of the American Picket Association
noon June Ind.
Avenue I n front of the Treaaury Building with banners denouncing Enrllsh
patrolled Pennsylvania
despotism In Ireland and calling on America to come to the aid of the Irish people. The photogruph
shows the members of the American Picket Assoclslion in the act of burning the Union Jack.

PICKETS

BRONCHO BILL
RETURNS
him,

CHASK
SOLDIER
KIM MM
CROSSED THK FKtXIS
KOItTY YEARS
AGO.

TKLIJt OK

ago,

it would

have

found

MM!

a

only

pleaaant solitude, and the lonely
way
Pecos winding Its sinuous
through wide distances of lush
grama.
But

Its

eye would

roving

his way. They would have seen
him watch the backward horizon
with furtive eyes, would have seen
him cast malignant eyes at ihctn,
as If he were haunted by their ominous black shapes. And then, i
from sight behind
he passed
dune, they would have flung them
el' es nownward Into the air from
th .'r little perches and have swung
up high Into the air, back to thelir
domain above the river, where the
rider would nave presently come
ard Pong himself into a pool, and
have laved the cooling water il at
refreshed his horse.
And, that evening, the buxxauls,
si HI sweeping
Inthelr wide circles
above Ihe river would have setn
the light from the lowering sun
snlne Into the eyes of a sec mil
rider, who followed swiftly by the
of (Ii' man who had come
i

If a buxsard had been soaring
above the present alte of Carlsbad
one spring morning forty years

soon

have detected a rider flounderlnt
through the deep sands far to the
east of the river, brcsklng through
the virgin desert, towsrd the Pecos
aid the mountain fastnesses that
lay far beyond.
And. if, as Is sometimes said, a
detect
can
buixards beady eye
desth where mortals have no prescience,
and ride blindly on. It
would have volplaned down from
Its dliiy height and scanned the
rider who braved the danger of an
unwatered wilderness In his haate
to obtain a refuge in the mountains of the west.
The huiiard In Its eastern Minge
nnraught messare to cotí rada in
the sky, and 'hv. neentUt VCmo,
would have flapped Its wugs
would have followed
from their
dlxiy perches, soaring down In
gleaming black flashes against an
Infinity of blue, until they had
gathered about the rider, swooping
rinse to him, scanning him with
beady eyes set In bald and ugly
heads until he would have struck
at them with futile hands, and
cursed with husky voice
Perched on little eminence, they
would have watched him spur his
Jaded horse, a great bay beauty.
Into a wearied trot. Would have
seen his restless heels, encircled
by brass cavalry spurs, nervously
urge the wearied thoroughbred on
aler, flrst up for Carlsbad, grounded to ahort who fumbled, r Rowing
runner to get safely on flrst. Fessler then stole second. O. Fessler
knocked a grounder and was sifo
Moore made a bnautif til
at flrst.
sacrifice, allowing the mnners
to
reach third and second base, then
up
Rowe came
and broke up the
game by knocking a flv
over
hit the
the right fielder which
fence about a foot from Iho top,
allowing Fessler to score ani end-

that

il.

TMs m:.n rode
as they had seen

no

such

horse

nevp.n

;.i.ts

head "J
had
and
the mountains.
us able to trace blm
Ititrilett
easily, nut orly by the tracks, but
by the news
the woml'iful
of
hud seen, uJ
licr' which Incowmencamps
at wmcn
the
mentioned
le rested.
Mfalvfet

for

v

The

next

spot

which

DartttM

identified wss the old home of Pat
tlarrett, at which he stopped, securing his fourth fresh mount of
the trip. But still the fugitive
rode the thoroughbred, now saddle
galled and weary.
BartleU said but little about the
meeting, the ending ot the long
I
trail.
"He tried to get away, but his
horse was tired and 1 rode up on
"He
him easy." he
remarked.
was only a mile from Pat's house
and If 1 hadn't changed horses I
never would have got him. I took
the horae back home."
Burilen said no more. After a
while he told of other udventures,
ol following
Indian riders through
rtrange countries, whea white men
sullervd horribly from thirst, not
knowing of hidden water
from
which the Indians rerreshrii thsll
supply.
He told of cattle drives

morning
n
mu.uaag.
It a orly a
but its f'anks were lathered in
foam and Its eyea were nara'sej
by Ihe urging of Ita rider, who
spared It not at all.
This rider was not furtive, o'
harnsid. but In his eyes there from tiie Concho tot the Pecos,
letrned a haunted sorrow and hs and
the The day Interval when the
hardened Into au
facs wa
He was wide stoi.'-lere- d wretched brutes would get no wapassion.
and leuiy set, and Inn'r. ter. And of the final wild stamwhen the
which would come
bielde hair !m N down about his pede
Never swerving from west wind would carry a whiff of
shoulders.
!
ret moisture from the far off Pecos.
his way Beside " e plain
All hands would turn
to
and
-- u
by the iho ) irrtted, he
reached
toward k r ' ", and the bui:ard( when the river had been
rush the cattle through the
flying no Mth, could have see.i
that the second rider waa slowly river, lest they drink too much and
die. But always a picture of that
uvortsklnr the firrt
Sonie weeks before a c slry-ir.a- long trail remained. Ot the two
l.
had deserted from a federal riders galloping In a dusty
Of apittlng pistola, and an
outpost camp In Central Texas and
Ot the victor.
In leaving nau overcome
the sta emptied saddle.
hie g.urd, am' had atolen hla IV Idly blowing smoke from his piswonderful
talr.s ruiM
tol's muzzle, as he waited to see
'.lii.ro'i;'hhrtU.
Then, h
If tils work were completed. And
In I a
ush neslde the riv" of two horses, Jogging homeward,
he had committed the second crime while high above a gleaming Murk
the', bad made him not only a Dash In an Inflnily of blue flapi 'i.i
put la
i.
but a
ii. litaruntaught
In an
ped Its wings
arncn
all k ft
message to Its comrade scavenWii't
rr b"('y ot the girl ws gers of the sky. and swtftlv volft. nil', f. muí. lucre was one nan
planed earthward.
In tiiat rr.imi" my peculiarly n
to pay t i. debt of vci.giunr
HAT TRADK CONDITIONS OF
which all men longed to assume.
Ho was a Vrung scout, ha.'lv of
THK WKKK.
(Taste, featless, s trsller famu
knv ng trailers, a marksman wmitn
Markets are feeling the Influence
no man would ahoot agalnsr, a of an approaching new crop and
horseman vhose rxplolts had I ! are ahowlng some declines except
raadv woj blm the sobriquet f
deliveries. Trade Is fair but of no
who-- j
In
BUM r.n!
local rail conditions restrict,
where
hearthere nal hung for minj breadth and la easily satisfied. The
months an Imam of the girl whi.i; quality of hay arriving Is growing
in w no more.
he would
poorer, which puts prime sorts at
And ho, mounted on the best a premium. The new crop Js backhor-s.- '
tiit' leuiatned tn thai to- ward and late reports show an Imil, unity Broncho Bill took up tne provement tn a number
ot dry
troll tha' led away straight to tai sections. No districts, however, remountains uf ibe northwest, to port a crop above the average, althe Indian Mi'ueaae of New Mex- though the government continues
ico, where itnegades might BlJ f to predict a larger yield than last
and watrh tin w alt for the men year. Hay Trade Journal.
would come and kill them.
that

flear-bltte-
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u
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The Pool Oil and das Company
spuds In a little over a year afDespite tríala
ter lta Inception.
and tribulations, some ot which
appear to have been unnecessarily
Imposed upon them, they are oft
will
be
fo: a deep teat which
watched very carefully.
Officials of the company will not
say how deep they expect to g
ut It Is known that the company
Is ptepared
for a deep test,
the rig now on the ground Is atrio
to go five thousand feet If necessary, the drillers say.
Alta B. Conkllng. director of
the New Mexico Petroleum comían y as are also Scott Etter ant
W. F. Mrllvaln and R. H. Nix.
secretary, will be on hand whets
she spuds In, as will be the other
iin'iiibers of the Pool Oil and Gaa
company, and many land owners'
wtic have land In the p.vil, will
be present this after io.n td n'
I'he first run.
No formal Invitations hava been
tho
laauod due to the fact
time for spudding In coul.l not DO
m

The

determlu-"I-

chlnery had to be triad Oltt, UhO
nc
au automobile, wnic i, WhOO
torn down and then reassembled,
must be tuned up. After ihe pr-lwill do 1bo
lnary run the cro-final adjustments and IQIiara away
Monday for a long t'in-- j job.
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WATKlt.

After trying for many months to
Uia government to IntoHtlgjiM
the Red Bluff dam project across
the boundary line In New Mexico,
the Pecos Valley water users have
dually leached a point where the
ket some actlo.i.
projicl may no
The govrn.iiiient has agreed to
work over Ihe reservoir providing
PaeOs valley will furnish 110, 00
with which to carry on the work.
The quoa from the surrounding
gtMMatl hus hern raised and Peraising
cos is busy this week
$2,100 which will complete Ihe required amount.
With the Rad Muff dam as a
storage tank 150,000 ucris of land
along the Paaoi river cuu he Irrigated uud turned into a fertile
producing urea.
It Is claimed .that New Mexico
has held up the water supply until
the l'ecos valley water users havo
decided to enter suit In the United
States supreme court against the
state of New Mexico, in the determined effortt to oblulu a flow of
wutor Into the Pecos uud other
streams which they aay Is being
held back for irrigation purpose
gal

In

New Mexico.
If the government

findings are

to the effect tha he Red Bluff
dam will hold waer, than It will
only be a matter of time until
congress will take aition to miikri
ts
this a reservoir for irrigation
pro-Jer-

along the l'ecos
cos Enterprise.

river.-

-

Pe-

Word from Mrs. Sum Duvls, who
left with her son Frank, last Friday for Omahu, Nebraska, where
was put under the care ot
Frank
ing the gsme.
'
1
Tim ITT inni I I
a specialist for some eye trouble,
nantn
'
01 0
3 0 1
says that an operation la ImperaCavenough, 3 baae
01 01 01 31 2
Talbot, short atop
tive and will be performed withwho
0 0 7 0 0
Hall, flrst bsse....
delay.
also
The physician
out
opening
facts
were
These
tf
thi
a
at
Among the wayfarers listed
0 1 0 0 0
White, right fleld
a story told in Carlsbad recently Roawell hotel this week, Tuesday, states that from Indications the
0 01 0 0 0
Cady, left fleld ..
when W. S. iisrllett. who had long we notice the names of J. R. Holt young man's eyesight oan be re01 o
2 n n
Jones, renter fleld
since dropped tiit title of "Bron- and family and Mrs. R. L.Halley, stored, although tbe process will
0 oj 0 0 0
Berry, 2nd. base..
cho BUI" Ilngeicd In town on He from Carlsbad
be a long and tedious one.
0 0 0 1 0
Hedgcox, catcher.
for a guano cave repo-fij 0 0 search
2 21
pitcher
Richmond,
Jr. lie In the mnuntslns west 01
JaMiett, now a scont!
HarUbad.
3
0
33310
TOTAL
Lewi K. Alexander,
U Dalton,
tor a California fettlllier compan,
F. O. Tracy,
Secty.-Trea- s.
Snd Vlce-Pre-s.
Vlce-- I .as.
Is grey headed snd slow and sure
ABR.H.POA. E. of movement, but his frame Is
CARLSBAD
0 2 0
F. Fessler, 3rd.b
massive and his Jaw Is square and
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE
II 41 1
Oeo. Fessler. r.f.
heavy. Uko a ltdge of mountain
Of II 5
Moore, 2nd. base
granite,
1
0
Rowe, catcher ..
Bartlett IdtntiMcd the place f
ii If,
Brown, pitcher ..
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,, INC.
hit- crossing as at Avalon, wha'-no01 0
Ferrell, short stop
twenty years, thsre
and
for
0112
Montgomery,
lb
has stond a lir'slvo dam, Impoun
0i 0
Reeves, cent, fleld
water for the Carlsbad proORGANIZED 1891
II 1
flptneer, left fleld
It waa only a wl-d-- ject. Uut !
let
es. wttl the nearest hot
O
THREE ABSTRACTERS WITH 8 TO II TEARS ITs i'aassIsWílli
2
1 3 36 14
TOTAL
nient at lettn Rivers whera Bart-Ia- n
Office east of Court He
changed bcuts.
Strikeouts by Brown K, ' t.y
an . .
below
inn
nad
,
crossed
v.
Thu
f
'ualtUo
Kiciimonu
0
I (

3V

Nu.vtnKii
oxa
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CARD OF THANKS.
Mra. Stella Millar w I ansa In
,,..,
w- ihmA

LOCAL NEWS

NOW IS THE TIME

VACCINATE

TO

.,

Smith left Monday
morning for a rlalt to her aleter.
Mlss

Hat

Me

'

'

L"'

,
url
lh, ,
the death of her daughter.

T"M

She

Jo. John

started Monday morn- Ina on a hualnea trip to Han An- - v.

YOUR

CALVES

.... or '"LHi0the.r
.
mor-

.

!Uth,UUB Th,m
lw

,

JI NK IS, IMA.

KRJIAY,

hls

.

.

fcnd

EXPERT

Resale.
la eapoclally
Kratcful to the
,
CroM
the Klka of
.

n. u

...t

i

'who in any way miniatured to
n(m1a of ,ne
ck glr,
Mri
Millar ha nothing; but pralaea for
,h(

-

l

lit

nil

nuk

ITilr l.rilafi

II

in... nli.

Harry Thome waa down Saturday for a rlalt with hla mother.
Charley Walter and family left
and other frlenda cemlng from hla Saturday for an extended trip up
I handle the celebrated
home at Hoawell.
through Colorado, g9UM In ih.li
car. After a atay of a few woga
Z-.......
H. H. Burnett
niiRii
It. lr.nl lurnlitv thpv will r.mtlniiP
VACCINE
FREE
GERM
Abe Burne.fl and son, Dick, all of y,,,,. j0Urney t0 Indiana, and will
Hope, were bualneaa
vialtora to vlalt at Indlanapolla
and Terrs
laneoaa isi oaiuraay.
Haute, their old home.
Mr. Wal- WHY pay a big price when you can
er and the children hatre not been
Mm. Thayer came In from her
for Mm. ,.m.
lh
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
ranch In the Ouadalupea laat Frl- - j, uken th,t y,,,
tne
hve
day, on
hurried trip and return benefit of the rest and change.
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE
ed Tueaday on the mall car.
They expect
to be away for at
least two montha.
Regnler
Lou
Mm.
and three
'
daughters, ipent Sunday In town,
learned
leaving for their ranch Monday of We have only recently
of a son to Mr.
the birth
miles
morning, about twenty-fiv- e
Lovlngton,
Georgia
Laak,
of
Witt
aouthweat of Carlabad.
well known and loved by all Carla- May
the hands of the little
Mlaa Zeu Willie returned Thura-- i
bout the mother
twine
day of laat week,
from a fort- - "
that they may comfort her
night apent on the Oeorge Wll- llama ranch, where the Williams ' ner lonllness and bereavement.
family Is spending the summer,
Mra A.Bne Moore Is taking her
;on M saleswoman In the T.
Harlan Thomas haa moved hla cfamily to Carlabad from Altéala. - Home ,heDry Qoods More and
Mr"ú
and haa taken the old MotUHow- ' WKt. near Ixvtngton
tent of FIFTY THOUSAND DOL- sky place on North Canyon street.
Uughter
la
Loulae
her nnd
with
beLARS ($60,000.00). divided
Into for the time being, rent house,
"
rtlcle In Carlabad only'""'
C00 aharea of the par value of Ing a acaree
children of her age can.
ONI RUNORBO DOLLARS ($100.- - at thla time.
(Ml I
rich.
Judge S. I. Roberta returned
J
..
a
I :
l
jonn u. r..iiiernuii,
ui if
the flrat of the week, from a buat-nenamea and poet office ad-- 1 towna, expecting to be gone two
The
trip to Clovts, where he waa
UNDERTAKER
(Treaties of Incorporate
and the Dnt laat Sunday In the City
bualneaa of the
looking
after the
aever.....
... ,. ..
a
....
aI
number of aharea of Canltal Stock lleautlful", and remained
ii
day here transacting buslnea.
HbMHNd
for by each; the ag-- 'l
,or
LICENSED l MU M mi it
.past
gregate of wblch
"
shall be the of various kinds.
with which the corpora
uiiiount
Telephone 70
tion will commence business.
seals, thla the 20 day of May, signed, being all the original
Name
f'ost Office 1920.
who have filed a cer
Addn-sNo. of Shares
of the
l'ar Value
tificate of Incorporation
J. L. WILLIAMS,
Malaga,
L.
Williams
above named corporation, thereby
AIITICI.KH OK 1 N Oltl'OU TION J.
JNO. R. I'LOWMAN,
.....MulaKii,
Jno. It. I'lowman
associating themselves together unJKSS N. I'LOWMAN,
Malaga,
Jes N. I'lowman
8TATK OF NKW MEXICO.
CHESTER S. DURTCH der the provisions of the Laws of
Malaga,
the State of New Mexico governState Corporation Commission Chester S. Ilurtch
HARRY I. WALKER,
Harry I. Walker ...
Malaga,
ing corporations, for and on the
of New Mexico.
ANNA E. WILLIAMS,
Malaga
behalf of themselves and all the
cK.itiincATK ok OOMPABUKHI Anna E. Williams ...
I'AUL W. PLOWMAN,
-- ...Malaga,
l'aul W. I'lowman
other stockholders who may beUnited States of America, aa.
N Mex
5
...$6,00. STATE OF NEW MKXICO
come associated with them and said
State of New Mexico.
6
15,00.
corporation, do hereby declare that
CBRTiriBD, N. Mex
IT II HBRBBY
of Eddy
County
Mex
6
IS.00.
shall be no stockholders'
day
Mav there
that (lie nniiext'd Is a full, true N.
of
20
On
this
the
f
16.00. 1!20,
the N. Mex
of
and cn'iiulele transcript
me personally came liability on account or any atocK
before
N. Mex
6
...$B,00. and appeared J. L. Williams, Jno. Issued by said corporation and that
IBUiTlMCATK
ok WOOsVORA' N.
Mex
6
$5,00 ii ri,.wm.n
Tl
tnu n Plmmu. all of the stockholders of said
N. Mex
6
5'00- - Chester S. liurtch. Harry I. Walk- - corporation ahall be exempt from
or
CO.
MALAOA ;l
W.
er, Anna K. Williams, l'aul
77
"" " accuuni oi any..
Total
35
$3,500. p0WUUU
tock issued or held by them
Llubllity)
(No .Stockholders'
to me known to . be the
....
..........
.
i.. .i.iii,.. iui ue
wan iwmniy
No. I).1(M
persons described In ana wno
uiuuui
" ......i.
SIXTH
of the Capital Stock certified to as
foregoing
with the endoiseiiienrs thereon, as
above
and
executed
the
The lime for whirh this cor- - ..,,
,, ,Ko
....
having been nald in nronertv or
i.n-ir- frf
unpears on run hiiu or
sine
P"",llo'
"
exist ahall bu fifty
--mobUsI the the aame aa their
t the time of the commence- record in the office of the State years.
ment or the bualneaa.
Corporailnn ("ominlsslnn.
Cheater a.
free act and deed.
SEVENTH
IN TESTIMONY WHKUF.OK, the
WHEREOF, 1 Burtch Is the statutory agent of
IN WITNESS
The
business
be
on
shall
carried
corporation and Malaga. New
of
State Corporation Commission
hereunto set my hand and
direction and manage- - have
ttfflxed
ofrlra, geB, ln tn9 aay, Mexico, la the registered office of
the State or New Mexico has caus- - und,,r ,the board
.
.
hereof
directors
said
by
1V...
cornoratlon.
ed this certificate to he signed
u I aa
l
J ml
lili. I l. lUMMhV
to be elected, and aald I.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
we.
Its Chairman and the seal of said after
above
written.
at all tlmea be
the aald Incorporator have hereH.
Commlaalnn, fn he affixed at the directora ahall
FKANCIS
RYAN.
authorised to make, alter, change
City of Santa Fe on this first day or
Public. Eddy Co. N. M. unto aet our handa and seals thla
amend the
provided, My Notary
Expires Oct. 4, the 20 day of May 1910.
Commission
of June A. I). 1920.
however,
aald
arc at all
J. L. WILLIAMS.
IP '.II H. WILLIAMS.
1911.
lines
not
JNO. R. PLOWMAN,
Chairman. laws of the inconsistentNewwith the (SEAL)
Attest:
State of
Mexico.
JES8 N. PLOWMAN.
A. L. MOHItlSON,
IN WITNESS
we
WHEItEOF,
CHESTER 8. BURTCH,
Clerk.
KNDORHKD
have
hereunto
set
our
handa and
HARRY I. WALKER,
No. 10696
ORRWICATR ok INCORPORA- ANNA E. WILLIAMS,
TION
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. 7, Page 20.
PAUL W. PLOWMAN.
Of
Certificate of Incorporation
Tn
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REPAIR WORK
ON AUTOMOBILES
Mr. Car Owner:

When you have
car trouble take it to a Garasre
where an expert workman can fix
it the BEST in the SHORTEST time
thereby reducing the cost to you.

Electrical Work
We now have with us H. A. Hall,
who has had 20 years of electrical

experience and is also an all round
mechanic. Mr. Hall worked for
years for the Packard Motor Co. in

their factory and now has a Rood
recommendation from them. While
in the army he was expert electrical
trouble "shooter" for the government on liberty motors in the airplane corps
We guarantee him to
be the BEST ELECTRICIAN in this
section of the country.
In addition to this five other
mechanics of experience and skill
are employed in our garage.

WE GUARANTEE

absolute satisfaction o n
your repair work at the
lowest possible price.

,,...

1

you

a,

by-la-

oin

MALAGA

of
MALAGA OIN CO.

(

(No Stm khcildets' Liahilllyl
We. the underslgned, In order
to form a OOrpOrgttOU for the pnr- pim's karalnaftai atetad unéar and
pursuant In Hie Laws of the Stale
of New Miüilco, do hereby certify
aa follows:
Flit ST
The corporate name Is Malaga
(No Stockholders' LiaOln Co.

bility)

CRISTIAN

& CO.

STATE

to

The buying
cottonseed.

INSURANCE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILF

MORIIISON

OF

NEW

selling of

MEXICO
Commission
COMPARISON

OK

Culled States of America, as.
State of New Mexico.
IT IS HEKEI1Y
CEftTIFIED.
FRANCIS H. RYAN.
that Hie annexed Is a full, true
Notary Public, Eddy Co. N.
of
and complete tranacrlpt
the
My Commlaalon
Expires Oct.
CEIITIFICATE OF STOCKIIOLD-EltS'

AND SURETY

. i

HAVE
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG
RIG

-

"CAN FIX IT"

Presldeat.

M. OOOKK.

W

A. CBAIO,

KNDOKMKD

No. 10697.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 20.
with the endorsements thereon, aa
Certificate of
appeara on file and of
aame
of atockholdera of
record In the office of the State
MALAGA OIN CO.
Corporation Commission.
No Stockholders' Liability.
IN TE8TIMONY WHEREOF, the
Filed ln Office of
State Corporation Commission
of
COMMISCORPORATION
STATE
the State of New Mexico haa causSION
ed this certificate to be signed by
of New Mexico
Its Chairman and the aeal of aald
Jun 1, 1920
11:30 A. M.
Commission,
to be affixed at the
A. L. MORRISON
City of Santa Fe on thla first day
Clerk.
or
A. D. 1910.
Compared:
HUOH H. WILLIAMS.
A. L. MORRISON.

7 he Stale

Save your cal vea from Blackleg
lm- using fhe Vaccine that
per
20 cents
OK STOCK HOLD- - "unes for life.
CEHTIK1CATK
See
dose.
KRH
W. H. MERCHANT.
of
Agent for Eddy county
,
MALAGA OIN CO.
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Tell our advertiser! you saw U
Thla la to certify that (he under
In

Wire or write

PEARCE

BROS.

PECOS. TEXAS.

RUNT AN,

th

NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

Phone in Your Order

' -

Capital and Surplus
$100.000
O. M. COCKE

F. F. DOBPP

J.

O. UBSERY

DIRECTORS t
TOM RUNT AN
W. R. KENTON
H.
KERR
O. R. BRICE
L. A. SWIOART
W. A, GRAJO

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Current.

SERVICE TRANSFER

7

National Bank

by

Y

Let us figure on your wants.

TOM

OV CARLSBAD

1CK-JJ-

Chairman.

Clerk.

BUILDERS
IRONS

P. F. DBOPP. Vice President

Ouhler

(SEAL)

(No Stockholders' Liabillry)
No. 14MW7.

Atteat:

TOOLS

s

M.
4,

ne

TIMBERS
MATERIAL

a

Ohnemus Shops

Non-llablll- ty

The corporation Is authorized
to Issue Capital Stock to the cx- -

hC

1921.

of
MALAGA OIN CO.

FOURTH

WE

M.

Clerk.

CKUTIKICATK

and selling of
and

A.

State Corporation
of New Mexico.

gin.

The buying

11:30

I

Tltllll)

(b
cotlon.

l2t
A. L.

and appeared J. L. Williams, Jno.
H. Plowman,
N. Plowman,
Jeaa
Cheater S. nurtch, Harry I. Walker, Anna E. Willlatue. Paul
W.
Plowman to me known to be the
persons
described in and who
executed file above and foregoing
Instrument, and they acknowledged
they executed the the aame aa their
free act and deed.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, I
have hereunto aet my hand and
affixed my official aeal In the day
and year In thla certificate first
above written.

1CK-JJ-

agent therein In charge thereof,
against
and upon whom process
the corporation mav be served.

this corporation Is established are:
(a)
Hull. line, maintaining, con
ducting and operating
a
cotton

1

Compared:

r

The objects for which

Jun

I

.

SECON
The registered office of the corMalaga,
at
poration Is loealed
S. Ilurtch
New Mexico, and CheslS-la designated
as the statutory

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
County of Eddy
May,
of
On this the 20 day
1920,
before me peraonally came

No Stockholders' Liability
Filed In Office of
COMMISSTATE CORPORATION
SION
of New Mexico

GIVE US A TRIAL

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

Gates Half Sole Tires
Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them

HALF-SOLE-

half-sole- d

with GATES

S.

located in the old Star Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

TIIK

CARIMBAD

CURRENT.

FRIDAT, JUNE

tl

SB,

TAILORING
IN

OUR

Department

TO STIMULATE BUSINESS DURING THE HOT SUMMER MONTHS
We will sell as long as we can Ret the Woolens, our line of $55.00 and $60.00 SUITS

$43.50

Come and be measured while you can get this reduction.

OUR MOTTO:

FOR

A FIT OR NO SALE.

THE CLEANER
DEHORNING

DEVKIXH'MKNT

CALVES.

Many are familiar with the limpie procesa of preventing thr growafolaren
th of noma on calves.
the spot where the horn Is to
tí row, and rub It with a piece
of
cauatic potash till It loose red.
That la all. Some believe it should
be rubbed until the akin Is broken
and It begins to bleed but that la
not at all necessary. As soon as
the place begins to look even
slightly Irritated It need be rubbed no longer. It la best to do
this before the calf Is two weeks
old. Only a little moistening with
the finger, dipped In water, is all
that Is required.
Sid Cowan belleres in hunting
big game. He rounded up a full
grown elk on his big ranoh west
of Pecos this week, and penned it".
Into Is the first one caught In thli
region for several years and Is believed to have wandered from the
mountain districts.
Hid aald that
indications were that there was a
herd of them In this territory.
The elk was very tame, and will
be ready for the lariat as soon as
Kid initiates bim with the 'ssso.
if he can be broke to tin- harness
family may use him
the Cowan
aa a market "hoss". Pecos

DKI.KG ATKK

ON

TIIK

EAHT HIDK

The Empire Leasing and Development Co., of Muskogee, Okla.,
have closed a deal with the Missouri Oil syndicate of Kansas City,
Mo., and have taken over th
F 0,000
acres of stste leases owned
The president of the
by fhara.
company,
Mr. J. Lahroy Slusher,
has been here with his chief geologist, Mr. H. H. Almes, who has
surveyed the land on which their
leases are, and reports some of
the most nromlslng structure on
the land by...his lease. The large
w..
uy
tract or state leases own
township
mostly
company
are
this
3t, and Township 15.
14 range
range 34 Lea county. New Mexico.
The first two drilling sites In all
probabilities will be In the above
mentioned Townships, as those are
the choice leases and in the largMr. Slusher said that
est blocks.
operation would begin at ance.
Artesla Advocate.

asa

i

oí

s

i

v.

I'frTTON

LP TO THE MAIIK.

The l.ea county cotton is up to
the mark of fina crops as reported
by people from Texas who tell us
that In comparison the crops In
be
Les county sre as good as cansur-psfound and In some Instances
many of those In Texaa this

ss

Dr. Kelley, who has been engaged In the office of Dr. A. A.
Bearup for some months, returned
recently to his horns In New York
City, leaving many friends here
In Carlsbad who are sorry he decided to maks this change.

year.

All thli la ancouraglng to the
farmers who are putting In their
Initial crop Ais season and It Is
to be hoped that cotton on this
part of the plains will prove a
Lovtngton Leader.
success.

Redwood

Tanks

750 Gallon Capacity
1,000 Gallon Capacity
8,000 Gallon Capacity
ft, 000 Uallon Capacity

NEVER RUST, NOR CORRODE
BEST

FOR

ALL

PURPOSES

Kito.M

NSW

MKXI-C-

WILL PMMUBLY VOTK

It.!;

McADOO.

probably
William 0. Mr in.,
solid six
win get New Mexico's
votes in the democratic national
convention at San Francisco, on
the first ballot, at least, in the
face of the fact that the state convention at Koswell failed to in- struct the delegation for him.
Seligman,
democratic
Arthur
state chairman, following his reprobabthought
turn, said thaf he
ly the majority of the delegates
McAdoo, alpersonally
favored
though, be admitted, there were
some of them who did not openly
express any opinion, at least none
Chat he had heard, and the majordelegation's
ity will control the
vote at San Francisco.
Msyor A. T. Hannett of Oallup
and W. S. Patterson, of Albuquer
que, secretary or the machinists
union for fhe Santa Fe system,
two of the delegates at large, were
known to be McAdoo men.
In addition to these, several others declared themselves for Hie former
director genersl of rsllroads, and,
d
guess, Mr. Seligat an
man believed, they probably had
a majority on the delegation. He
would not state positively that
they had, however, as no attempt
was made to canvass the delegation to ascertain each delegate's
Individual choice.
The convention at Roawell
a motion which will have
virtually tne effect of the dlsoad-e- d
"unit ruis" as to the staff's
delegation at San Francisco. The
motion provides that the majority of the delegation shall
xade
ITs policy, and that means. If the
McAdoo men are In the majority,
the delegation's solid vote will be
cast for blm.
Mr. Seligman said that Roswell
took csre of the convention well,
and praleed the committee nnder
Judge
OrsnvlMe A.
Richardson,
which had charge of arrangements for rite housing and entertainment or the delegates.
He
added that the convention was
Only fwo counties,
well attended.
Valencia and San Juan were not
represented.
and
the
Valencia
county delegates were caught by
the flood In the middle Rio Oran-d- e
valley.
off-han-

etter

SITUATION

SAYS

IS NOT ALARMING
Texaa

Conirrewwuui

I ii nil

-

-

rnimi

TI

l,eter

OHM

iwiuiib
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of the 24th instuur, cnrlos-ln- g
a telegram from Messrs. Johnson sud Cook, of Wilcox, Aril., in
is mads
which
the suggestion
that funds be immediately transferred from the Fedrul Reserve
to the
San Francisco,
Hank of
Federal Reserve Banks In the catfor the sole
tle raising districts
purpose of enabling the latter

One stockman put it this way:
"I don't see what the atockman is
He can't? sell his cattle,
to do.
and the banks wont ler.d any money.
The
bottom seems to have
dropped out with us, all around."
lately has had a
The stockman
good deal to contend with, a good
deal to disturb him In his rosy
dreams of affluence as a result of
W.
wonderful range conditions.
F. Scarborough of Midland, an executive board member of the
A Southwestern Stockman's
Association, has had recent correspondence with Congressman C.
B. Hudspeth, and we reproduce
reply to Mr.
the letter's latest
CongressScarborough's Inquiry.
man Hudspeth writes:
"My dear Mr. Scarborough:
"I am In receipt of your kind
letter, and am this day enclosing
you a copy of a letter that I received from Oovernor Harding of
fhe Federal Reserve Board.
"I strongly advise that you have
this letter published In art the local papers throughout that section,
ss I believe It will do more to
clariry the situation and to In
crease confidence In the local
tanka than anything that could be
Pan-hand-

0

you when you
as 1 explained to
Callsd on DM ,a few days uko. have
tieen advised of the Hoard's view
of the necessity for sustaining the
live stock industry, and tliey have
been told that, if necessary, they
may,
by rediscount
wilh
other
Reserve
Banks,
place
Federal

themselves

live to Cattle Finance.

done.
"Aa

banks lo relieve Ski situation til
the live stork industry.
Reserve Hanks,
"The Federal

Harding atated to me. Mr.
Scarborough, I ttiink the fault haa
been that local banks got scared
too quickly. While some member
or the Federal Reserve Board may
have advised the curtailment
losns. Hsrdlng, the Oovernor Oen- eral, states to me fhat he never
of
did
advise the curtailment
losns; that there Is ample money
In the country for all the Immediate needs.
"I think an extensive circula
tion of this letter will do a great
deal 'towards easing up the finan,
clal situation.
"I am here to serve you day or
night, and urge that you do not
hesitara to command me; and if
the situation does not get essy,
Senstors and
The fire department was called I win get together try
to devise
and
out Saturday night about 11:30 Representatives relieving
the sirua
and made a run to San Jose where some means of
a dwelling waa found to be In tion.
"Very truly your friend
Nothing could be done.
flames.
C. B. Hudspeth."
however, to check the conflagraletter, from Oovernor HardThe
tion, the house being practically ing, the publication
of which
gone when the alarm was turned
is recommended by Congressman
in. The family escaped wrrh very Hudspeth, is ss follows:
tew clot lies and nothing else was "My dear Sir:
saved.
"I acknowledge receipt of your

ARE YOU HAR
RYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Itulldlnge from 50 to 00
per cent. Household Goods
and Stocks of Merchandise)
Have
even more.
you Increased your INaccordingly Y
SURANCE
Do you realise what It
will cost yon to REPLACE
what is wiped out by Ore?

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
FIGURE UP TOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

W. F. M'lLVAIN

In

sufficient

funds at

any time lo meet demands for
made upon them by
member hunks
offering
eligible
cattle paper for rediscount.
"The Hoard has not been advised by the Federal Iteserve hanks.
In the cattle raising dlstrlets, Unit
they are in
need of
additional
funds for this purpose, nor has
any advice come to the Hoard of
the refusal of the Federal Reservo
Hanks rn rediscount eligible cat
tle paper for their member hunkn.
The Hoard has, on the other hand
been advised that the Federal Reserve Hunks
close?
are keeping
wateh on the situation and doing
everything in their power to be of

fo the
assistance
rattle raisers.
are amply aMe for the present to take care, out of their own
resources, of any demands made
upon them by, member hanks for
this class of acrommodatlon, and

They

should
for

It

Iteróme

necessary

later-o-

them to rediscount wlrh
other Federal Reserve nanks, the'
transaction would be consummated In the course or a few hours,
and without their being obligated,
even temporarily, to suspend fhelr'
loaning operations," etc.
Only One Hid for Bond Issue.
Deming Headlight:
At a meeting or the city
council Monday
night. City Attorney A. A. Temker
repored that but one bid had been
received for rlu- proposed bond Issue or 1100.000. This bid was
from Keeler Bros, or Denver, and
would have
neeted the eJty approximately X8 cents on the dol-I- sr.
The bid wss promptly
and a resolution passed
for bids for August
1920.

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

I,

CUTinv

TUB CARIABA

alirUrlr.liaiiUhirmtt

nihilities

will be more often heard.

HIXTY-HIXT-
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Major Rnjar's many friends In
Carlabad
are very fiad to learn
he will probably be the selection
of the HepuMtcan party
the
of
it. item
hi iim itiiM K
state aa their candidate for lieu$2.00
One year Hi advance
tenant governor. It is recngn.xed
In
1.00
8li iiiiii.i
T1W
by all that the Major haa the supThree months Id advance .50
port of the American Legion and
6 cents
Sample copie
would poll a large complimentary
In this section on account of
JMAJnii Ill JAC VMM. PRORA RLY vote
his winning personality.
Being an
'I CANDIDATE FOR i II
orator of recognised ability, tha
TENANT GOVERNOR.
Major could be of great aasistanea
ro the republicans
I toil r
during
Santa Fe. June If). While one coming
campaign. If the republitarn III tip gossip aloiiK political cana elect
a lieutenant
governor
In Santa Fe beyond the fav- would rather see Major Bujac
oralil' coiiiinenla oo the national we
ticket, )'Ht now and then there la In that position than any In the
aa to the prospects álate.
suggestion
Word
la the atale nomination.
The prise fights we are having
tiaa gOM out that 0. U .Strong
would not accept a rcnomtnatlon In Carlabad are a disgrace to any
as state treaaurar, but It haa been community and It is the duty of
announced that he la willing to the city aldermen ro pasa an orditake, another .Term If the republi- nance which will put a atop to
cana of the atale deal re to place them. In fart a big majority of
ais Ii authen- our cltliuna are demanding that
aim on the tlcke'.
Carlabad la not
tic anil tlx- probabilities are that thla be done.
tar- - will be no other nomination! bit: enough to attract first claaa
la the convention for thin position, fighters and the talent "taring
inasmuch au Traaaurer Strong will bouta generally frame up with the
aeeept the nominal on II lendeifcd gamblers so as to get enough money to pay expenses.
The hangers-o- n
to prlie fights are an undeslr- Aa far aa the nominations are
sble class of people for a com-- 1
aacerned, the only poaltlon
and unleas the fights
which there lias been dt- - munlty
ion Ii the congressional noml- - are of a higher claaa than have
toa, Lieutenant Governor Pan- - been pulled off It would be unwlao
kcy haa announced that he would to allow them to continue. At the
lasl fight there waa only a .unall
like thli position and It Is gener- rtiiwd
tt I
present which
ally conceded that he might be public does not like toindicated
support the
aomlnated.
gains vhen it la believed a frame-uOccasionally
the name of Col.
Is I clng ntaged.
men(re W. Prltchard ha beensuggestioned and now comes the
Special services at the Christian
tion of Major nulac, of Carlsliai', church Illustrated with a Mgh
the MMMBMl being Unit he Is one power sleroptlcan.
of tboaa whom the Amortaos Legion would favor and this organiIn i in
Church.
entitled to consideration.
sation
"The
Subject Friday night
Major Ilujac Is one of the most
"
eloquent orators In the '.it. and ('real Authority.
night
Saturday
"The
Ixst
a very popular cltlten. lie would Chrlat."
strong
very
certainly draw out a
-

.g

p

"Boas
I

Hidden."

HI..

BIG PROFIT IN

HOUR Y RECORD

MAKKM

8. L. Parry. Kditor and Mgi

I

to Make

Haa

i.,l

Waahlngton,

u

MILK AND BUTTER

C It looks as
congress, the first
the republican party has controlled In ten years, will go down In
history as he most unpopular congress In a half century. It haa
been
moat of the time
by an absent boss, and knew not
what It wanted to do.
The leaders were In a great hurry to get in "o enact constructive
legislation." President Wilson was
arltlclsed for not calling an extraordinary session earlier than he
did. Senator Penrose, who spent
but a few days of the first session
here, his time then being devoed
to making his home fences secure,
was among those who urged quick
action to restore the country to a
peace baaia. Others were Representative Mondell, floor leader of
tha house, and Speaker Glllett. In
interviews they charged he President with delaying the trsnsporta-tlo- n
from war to peace.
But when congress convened and
patronage was distributed, the republicans began to slow down, and
ever
been
have
Things that should have
since.
been done have been left undone,
and things that hould not have
been done have been done. The
alogan haa been "knock he presl-dent- ,
The public haa been neg-lected In thta partisan fight. Conrecomwaa
structive legislation
mended by the president but it
Everybody Is
waa no enacted.
Even
now condemning congress.
republican newspapers oharge it
with neglect of duty and worse.
D.

--

sixty-sixt-

boas-ridde- n,

I

back-pedalin- g

."

CARD OF THANK8.

--

--

rote.
It l suggested that the cauae of
the resignation of Col. Manuel II.
ataff
Otero from the
might ba thai he will fight against
.i
ra
n nomlnallon, and It la
genrally believed that this la the
ground for the resignation, yet no
word romes from Otero himself,
and he refuses to state the reason.
Those In close couch with the
aUuatlon still Insist that Larratola

li

will

i

The

be

politi-

cians are expecting that within a
abort time the discussions of pos- -

this manner to reWe wish
turn our hearffeR thanks to our
frlenda and the friends of our
deceased sister for their kindness
"The Great and thoughfulnesb toward u durSunday morning
ing her long Illness and at her
Hefusal."
Sunday night "The Worst Man death, and also to tbe American
Legion and others for their beauIn Town."
Their goodness will
tiful flowers.
Services at 8 o'clock, p. m.
by us.
forgotten
be
never
we
lie
and
us
with
Pome and
MUS. H A It it IN UTO N and FAMILY.
good.
you
will cry to do
LAWRENCE and PAUL BRISTOW
I). F. SELLAROS.
Pastor,
The Womans Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist church
Miss Kathryn Walterscheld, head will hold Its next regular meeting
nurse at the Eddy county hospital, at the home of Madam Clark on
underwent an operation for appen- Canyon street, next Thursday af-- t
moon at 3 o'clock. Aa there Is
dicitis at that Institution yesterday, from which she la recovering some special business on hand, a
nicely at thla tme.
full attendsnce Is desired.

Last
Chance

In

lAQPflllovvdncpflf
lUferWOidrtohintU
During

WANT ADS

:

Utterly

Promises to the People
if the

JUNE 85, 19M.

KRJJDAT,

Small

Investment Bring nig
turn Mr. Weaver's Plan

Re-

Is Himple.

"I bought a package of Dr.
Stock Powders from my local dealer and after feeding It to
my Jersey cow, she increaaed from
quarts to 12 quarts of milk per
day, and after continuing the Powders for 30 days longer, she Increased In butter fat from S pounds
to 10 pounds per week, and at tha
end of 6 months she was making
12 pounds of butter fat per week"
L. B. Weaver,
Orand Rapids,
Mich.
Mr. Weaver followed the advice
of Dr. LeOear. and Is money ahead.
You can get the same resulta. Oet
Dr. LeOear's Block Powders from
your dealer; feed it to vour horses,
milk cows, steers, hogs and sheep
Betlefactlon or money
as directed.
back.--D- r.
L. D. LeOear Med. Cost. Louis, Mo.

FORMER TKMIM.B GIRL DIES.
The clipping below is from a
dally paper published at Temple,
Texas and refer to Mrs. TsyloT,
who passed away last week at the
Sisters Sanitarium in Carhmad.
"Messagea were received by relatives here yestordsy telling of the
death of Mrs. Alma Taylor, of
Carlsbad, New Mexico, June 17.
She was a former Temple girl, and
haa many friends here as well as
closer members of her family.
Mrs. Taylor had been In bad
She
years.
health for nevera)
leaves one Utile girl, Lillian Bell,
e
four brothers, Robert. Rayr
and Paul, and three sisters,
Mrs. Cora Bsrrlngton, of Carlsbad,
Mrs. Grace Granger of Kansas City
and Miss Lena Bi istow of Temple,
The funeral will be held here Saturday at 10 a. m from the residence of her grandmother, Mrs. 8.
H. Clark. 2 North 1st Street.
Mrs. A. J. Brlstow, mother of
the deceased, died at Carlabad last
Christmas, and was burled here.
Lu-renc-

WOODMEN

VNVEILINO.

Eddy Grove Camp, No. 5, W. O.
Wi, had a great time last Sunday, that being the date of their
annual unveiling of the monuments erected in City cemetery to
those of their number who have
paaaed to the great beyond.
The sermon
st the llspUst
cliurrh by Rev. Mshan, himself a
inri.. her of that orgsnltatlon, waa
a masterpiece and much appreciatby
the Woodmen
ed not only
present but by all who heard It. '
In the afternoon a large crowd

FOR SALE
onoa.
An

cheap

Auto-Foda-

n

If

Uken

at

Hay Press
h. p. engine

equipped with a 12
which Is equipped with a magneto.
Reason for selling Is lack of tima
FOR RENT,
to run same. O. R. SPENCER.
per month.
618tf
Phone 5B.

Two Spool
Portable Sewing Machine

No More Bobbins To Wind
How It Works
ordinary spool of thread instead of a bobbin,
lewi till day for less than three centa worth of electricity.
. JÓ treadle pushing no tired feet no backache.
Bta anything from 6ne light georgette crepe to heavy
T'st-.- s

un

HLACK

LEU

price

Low

VACCINE
FRBIfi

quantities.
phone or wire
in

(1KRM

DR. C. W. DOH8
Arréela, N. M.

28M4tp

Pip threading up to 4 Ineh 76c
per cut Lathe work 11.00. Acetylene Welding don
right
WEAVER'S OARAGE.
Pipe threading up to 4 inch 76c.
per cut. Lathe work 12.00. Acetylene Welding done right.
WEAVER'S GARAGE.
D. R. WELIM)N
CONCRKTE CONTRACTOR

Satisfacción guaranteed.
Prices
right
All kind of concrete work.
Call 266.

IIMttB

TOR SALE.
Call at

er.

Street.

Hens and fine fry611 North Canyon

2Julyp

HEMSTITCHING.---M--

.

iV.

E.

Smith will have charge of Mrs.
hemstitching
Livingston'
Annie
machine while the latter lady , is
away on her vacation. 'Phone Mrs.
Smith at No .106.
If you are In the market fer s
new car, don't fall to see the 1920
aeries new model Studebakar ai
the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
"Can Fig It"
A OIRL OR
WANTED
WOMAN for Imiiinc work
Adilr
small family.
P. O. lux 184.
I

FARM FOR HALE OR TRADE.
I have a good Improved
farm In southeast Missouri to sell
80-ac- re

Circle
Woodmen
Woodmen
and
1910 Ford; like
mem bers.
FOR SALE.
The monuments unveiled were new.
AUTO SERV1CU
STOCKWELL
those or Jack Halbert, Uert
STATION.
Alvln Wood, George Bell and
Monuments of the
Earl Hanson.
case
Clrrle members unveiled were those
sample
LOST. Leather
or Mi. Monroe Wright, Mrs. Grace full of catalogs and papers; finder
Urady. please return to Crawrori Hotel
Dumback and Mra. Daisy
Thirty-sevemembers ol the order ami receive reward.
from Artesia and Hope were presWould be
The local Woodmen enterWe meet all trains.
ent.
tained their guests at- the Crawford glad to handle your baggage.
SERVICE TRANSFER.
hotel and before leaving for their
'Phone 122 J.
rvapectlve hornea the visitors expressed ihelr pleasure at the enPASTURE FOts HEM -- I have
tertainment shown them. The work
Leek, pasture for about l beau of catt,r
of the Circle, Mrs. Nora
guardian In charge, was beauti- good grass and
M. NORNHAUSSER,
fully given aa waa that of the
At Pscos alley Hide. Fu Co
Woodmen,
lioth orders are among tf

What It Does

SM-4-

WILL PURDY ruiTw'

1

two-third- s

Eddy
bered

County, New Mexico, num3220 on the civil docket
thereof, wherein E. P. Bujao la
plalntlfr and you, and each of
you are named as defendanta.
That the general objecta or said
ult are to qule't the UU of tha
plalntirr in and to the following

described

real

estate

altuated

Kddy county, New Mexico,

North
quarter

two-thir-

of

In

t:

the Northwest

of the Northeast quarter.
19, Township 2 2 South,
Section
Range 27 East, N. M. P. M.
The above named
dorendanta
are hereby notl&ed
that unleas
they appear and answer the complaint or plalntlfr on or before the
7th day of August. 1920, plaintiff
will take Judgment agalnat them

default.
attorney
That E. P. Rujac
for the plalntlfr and his buslneaa
and post office address is Carlabad,
by

1

Eddy County, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand as Clark of
said Court and the seal of said
Court on this 2&th day of June,
1920.
D. M. JACKSON,
County Clerk.
(SEAL)

25Junel6July

Mrs. A. E. Roberts and little
son, Eugene, will leave tonight for
Dulce, New Mexico, where they will
spend a month or more wRh Mrs.
Roberts' rather, M. S. Groves, who
Is managing a lumber company In
that part of the state. It Is hoped
the trip and stay among the plnea
may bo or benefit to the young
son, who has been
having the
whooping cough, In common with
most or the babies or the town.

Dr. Swearlngln, of the firm of
Drs. Swearlngln a Von Almen, Eye,
Ole Man Syal had a few words Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso,
DIARRHOEA Texaa. will be la Carlsbad on tbe
to say about his
28th of each month, at the office of
REMEDY.
Drs. Pate and Culpepper.
tf

L.

THIS WEEK

TUNER:
Those wishing
the service of a piano tuner may
secure the aame by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
PIANO

lie takes occasion to remind yod store.
'
that all he said was true,
MORE.
Oet a bottle at the first

Fletcher Scslfe, brother or Mr.
E. Ervln, Is here rrom
Van
Horn, Texas, where he resides. He
haa recently purchased a flock of
goats and will lead the outdoor
life after this.
The H. D. Hubbard family and
their guest, Mr. Brown, left for a
vacation trip In tbe northern part
of the state, where they will
spend some
Urn
hunting
and
Ashing.

algu of

TROUBLE

??

Special Terms $5.?? Down $5M per month

n

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
To:
Sarah J. Kuykandall, If living,
if dead her unknown heirs, Joshua D. Kuykendall,
if living,
l(
'dead his unknown heir; Benjamin S. Kuykendall, if living, If
dead hia unknown heirs;
A. I
Kuykendall, If living and if dead
hia unknown heirs;
Martha M.
Green, If living, if dead hr unknown heirs; William Qteen. husband of Martha Green, if living.
If dead his unknown heirs; John
H. Kuykendall, If living, If dead
his unknown heirs; Mary E. Kuykendall, wife of John H. Kuykendall, if living, If dead her unknown heirs; Laura J. Kuykendall
wife of tlenjamln S. Kuykendall.
If living, if dead her unknown
heirs; Elisabeth Kuykendall, wlfa
of A. I. Kuykendall, if living, If
dead her unknown heirs; Mary
Byrd (formerly Kuykendall)
living, If dead her unknown heirs;
Edna Cox (formerly Ryrd-chll- d
of
Mary Byrd) If living, if dead her
unknown heirs; E. E. Morris, If
living, If dead his unknown heirs;
and all unknown claimants of interest adverse to plaintiff in and
to the following descrihed real estate situated in Eddy county. New
Mexico to wit: North
of the Northwest quarter or tha
quarter.
Northeasf
Section
19,
Townahlp
22
South , Range 27
East, N. M. P. M.
You and each of you, are hereby notified that a ault is now
pending in the District ooiirt of

Reverend Sellarda, of the Christian church, has been holding a
series of meetings this week at the
church of that denomination. Features of the meetings have been
the Illustrated songs and sermons,
Frank Morits doing the drawing oil well No. 1.
and a stereopttcan also being used.
We will either sell thli land or
The attendance has been good In we will lease It fir oil. Anyone
iipite of the heat.
who is Interested should write or
wire their proposition to
THE W. L. CLEMANS LAND CO.
7Msy28o
Cedarvllle, Ohio.

$672
$57

ami

OF SUMMONS.

,

'

Attache, to any lamp socket a slight pressure n the foot
control it sews slowly press harder it sews faster gives
you a stitch at a time or eight hundred a minute starts
or stops instantly.
Come in and see it demonstrated.
Price including attachments, electric motor and carrying case
Price less $10.01) tilo wane on your old machine
.

for Hale In Oil Territory of
Eddy County.
We own the swt of the skv,
the NVs of the SEV4, sec. 8. Twp.
20. S. R. 26 East. N. M. P. M.
Also part of the NEK Sec. 8, Twp.
20, S. Range 2 Bast N. M. P. M.
lying south and north of 8even River In Eddy county, N. M. about
8 H mile
southwest of Lakewood
l

NOTICE

Write,

LAST WEEK

quilting without requiring regulation of tension.
Yu can put it away on a closet shelf or carry it anywhere
you wish, as it is no bigger than a traveling bag.

C.

A

assembled for the exercises In the or trade for property In Carlsbad.
cemetery where the beautiful rit- For pui Oculars write or see:
ualistic ceremony of the order was
HUGH WITHAM,
given at the graves of deceased JvalltU
Carlsbad, N. M.

the strong fraternal societies of
this city and the work of Sunday
added to their popularity.

good plano 13.50
A. NELSON.

A

MEN WANTED TO SELL GROBlack Fur neckpiece. CERIES.
Belling
Experience Not
Please return to Lillian Crawford, Necessary.
One of world's largest
receive
and
a reward.
Phone grocer, (capital over fl, 000, 000)
268.
Itp. wants ambitious men In your locality to sell direct to consumer
FOR SALE:
A 195.00 De La
of
an
Veils cream separator. No. 12; la nationally known brand
use about
one month.
In first extensive Una of groceries, paints,
oils,
stock
class condition.
Phone 4 5C. Itp. roofings, lubricating
No capital
required.
foods, etc.
FOR RENT.
Light housekeep- Write today. State age and occuJOHN SEXTON A CO.,
ing rooms; also bedrooms, cool and pation.
clean, by day, week or month. 351 W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.
See Mrs. Reed
at Metropolitan
Hotel or phone 168.
Upwards of 100
FOR SALE
UMctf
Ancona
hens; one hundred thla
The Palace Restaurant, neat and years pullet; about 16 thorougholean, now under
entirely
new bred White Leghorn chick;
all
management. Is serving
delicious healthy and in
good
condition.
food at fair prices.
Regular meal
Fine for the winter. Phone 14k.
and short order.
18Jtf or see Lee Morris.
JunlMf
LOST:

n

Western Electric

I

.

Ale-wln- e,

this Special Salt

I It
WANTED.
TO
TAKK 'Mil OP CHI I,.
i
.11 Current of.
IIHKN.
flee.

and go after it like yon
bwalnaai
If yoa don't feel better after a
few doses better sea a doctor.

al

CORNER

1

.

DRUG STORE

THE LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP
WILL NOT CLOSE FOR
THE SUMMER
that we hay so many order ahead
for Organdy Hats wo will NOT dose aa announced
but win take cars of oar trade daring the

Owing to the fact

OOMM

HERB FOR TOUR MILLINERY
AND DRMawM

iriNQ

TUB

USE LANGUAGE
OF SHAKESPEARE
Mountaineers Talk at in Queen
Elizabeth's Time.
NEAR

JOHN

FOX'S

HOME

Tsachsr

In Kentucky School Talla of
Interesting Ufa In Wllda English
man Finds Varaaa of Old Sallad That
Had Baan Sought for Yaara Qamaa
Long Forgotten In Kngland Playad
by Mountain Folk.

OA RUMIAD

OURRETT, FRIT

A

Y,

JINK

OS,

1KM.
CHARO P!T
A D VRRTIMI NO

ATTORNEY

brought a flock of eager recruits from
the mountslns. few of them bad been
beyond their own valleys, but if there
was fighting to do they were ready.
Afterward they came home, thankful
for the familiar scenes again.
"We ain't changed," a mountain soldier assured the community when
tbey returned. "We don't even smoke
clgsrettes. All us boys got together
aver there snd msde up our minds It
would be s had benefit for us to smoke
'em, and we didn't want to do nothing
of bad benefit that fur from home."
The hospitality of the region I a
quality at which the outside world csn
champion
only marvel. Aunt Judy,
aplnner and weaver of Pine Mountain,
with her two big sons, parted with
scree of timber MM at a charge of $1
a tree for the most valuable woods In
the state. Her hoys Journeyed across
0
th mountains snd brought back
In saddle hsg
after they had
waited several days for the hank to
collect the sum In cash. Tears later
the money still reposed, virtually untouched, In the haga under the old
lady's lied. They had M use for It
"I'd be a sorry mother If I couldn't
spin enough to keep my hoys In clothes
and raise enough to feed us," she suld
simply.

HlMHMLa.

Sania Fe, N. M. Argumenta 0
Joseph R. Wilson's
to
motion
strike out the first count of ass
tan
by
accusation filed against him
attorney general and to d Ism has
the rest of the accusation was bsv
fun Mils morning In th supreme)
court by A. II. McMlllen of
for Mr. Wilson, and AsN. IX
sistant Attorney General
Meyor for the Attorney General's
They had not finished Sat
office.
noon.
The first count charged
that Mr Wilson advertised himself
as "a great aMorney at law" In
letters to Mme. Mahllde Ca rondar
of Albuquerque, who was at the)
time abroad, and "by such, persuasión, and acts of personal
obtained employment of
hi services." wtilvh, according to
the accusation "constituted unproThe striking
fessional conduct."
oí the count is asked by Mr. Wilson's atorney on the ground that
the charges It Includes were not
Investigated hy the board of bar
and not presented to
examiner
the attorney general by the board.
of
dismissal
The sreond count,
which la aaked by Mr. Wilson's at
orney acenses him of writing letIn
ters to Mme. Ilertha Paiioher,
Ilarcelona. Spain. Madam Caron-der- 's
daughter and heir In which
he referred to Major E. P. HiiJse
of Carlsbad In disreputable term.
Mr. Wilson was then executor of
her mother's will and Major Ilujao
Pau-ch- et
hiul been retained by Madame
to look after her Inerest III
her mother's estate.
ArteslaTN. M. C. A. fllpple and
W C. Haney have associated them
River OH
with the PCO
Helves
and Gas company and will have a
prominent part In the mauasi-me- y
The
of thla concern.
tins leased some 12,000 acre
In Eddy
of land near Lakewood
county and hns contracted for a
well, the work to be)
deep test
Three carstarted Immediately.
loads of material have arrived la
be hauled to
Lakewood and will
the well site during the coming
Derrick
week
mal erial and a'l
MClaUrjr lumber will be secured
from local lumber yards and tho
work will he pushed as rapidly as
possible
Holme's and MctJee, Tulsa, Okla., operators have acquired
acreage along the Pero
a larg
river In Eddy county, which will
be
Part of
tested out at once.
the drilling machinery la now on
the ground and at least two welt
In the
next 60
will be started
Albu-querq-

$17,-00-

Opening a achool In a region where
till prevail the language of Shakespeare, the games and ballatla of
Queen Elizabeth's em and the simple
I,
bospltallty of the day of Rnhln II
I the work of Mlaa Kathcrlno I'eltlt,
one of the heads of the IMne Mountain
8ttleiueut School of llurlun cuuuty,
Kentucky.
Aa oue of the organizers of the
chool twenty yearn ago, Miss l'ettlt
II
occupies the .oslllun of clime friend
Ml 111 II
II II
M II II Itl
M M It
to score of the mountain people, who
re helug acclaimed hy writers aa one RECEIVED $10,000 FOR
of the most lntenatltii developments
STOCKS WORTH MILLIONS
Of American life. The school la "Juat
across the mountain" from the home
of the late John Koz, Jr., and the iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ready for the Glorious Fourth. Are you? Come in and let us
author of "The Trull of the Louesonie
a vivid suggestion of
an Independence Day musical program,
you
give
Pine" w.i- - a frequent visitor to the
home.
in
your
how to make the Fourth a day of finer meaning
old log houxe and the houae In the
Woods where claaaea are held.
home together with a fine group of patriyour
to
Edison
New
a
send
We'll
A Tlaltor to the aettlemetit waa Cecil
otic selections.
8harp of Oxford university, considered the world's greatest authority on
Kngllah folklore,
lie had been told
of the Kentucky mountain region hy
an American atudent and journeyed
"Thrn Phonograph tcith a Soul"
all the way from Bnglaud In the
of finding a hullad or two to add to
for you by
All thce snd more ere
Our Budget Plan will turn jrour "fireworks"
hi collection.
the lllll 1 Wail realism of 'lie New Edison.
It will make
first payment.
into
s
tnoncv
He remained two yeara and gathered
It
s
similar economies provide the balance.
The perfect realism of the New Edison wis
anough material to publish a new
lyUSaastk tbritt idea.
proved again in sn astonishing test msde March
volume, which la dedicated to the Pin
wavfaxvLaaaaYslI assassin
Mountain achool. Hla delight at findlo, Iijío, st Carnegie Hall, New York City.
Whv throw your money Into the aii on the
soprano, matched her
ing the store of old Kngllah customs
Anna Cast,
bigger
s
liner
it
patriotism,
a
Isn't
Fourth
directly against itsRi-almost In their original form aeveral
voice
siation by the New
f
music
good
family policv, to spend it on music
thousand mile away from the old
During the teal, the iightt went out.
Edison.
f
Fourth
without
music
s
What's
country la expressed In th IntroducThe audience, in the darkness, could not tell
tion to the work.
thrill in those grand, old sirs of the Repubwhether Anna Case was singing or whether the
The
Old Folklora Picked Up.
The
her voice. ,
The memories!
New Edison waa
lic
exultation'
The
One day the Kngllah expert had
ringing pledge
You CaP eiperience the New F.dison'i supreme
packed hla belouglnga and. waa on hla
Come in and let us giv
way acroaa the mountains to the near
realism lor yourself.
have been given life by the
All these snd more
aat town where he might take a train
you Mi. Edison's Realism Test.
srtistsl
great
ol
heart,
and
the
temd
art
soaring
days.
Mr. McGee hns Just returnaatlsfied that he had culled the rich
ed from Amarilla and nftvr spendtore of material to Its last fragment
ing several days on this tract Is
Aa he tramped along he overtook an
verv optimistic over the outlook.
aged wuinun driving her cow home fot
Ward, one of the best
James
What la probably the most amazing
the evening, Hinging to herself us hIih
known oil men In Oklahoma, Is
wended her way down the puth. The chapter In the Involved story of
associated with these people aud
.3,000,000
bond
ar of the Oxford man caught a fnuill "Nicky" Arnsteln's
will shortly make a
to New
i
lar strain. He hurried down the path theft plot wus made public In the tesMexico to go over the newly acdragging out
notebook and pencil timony of young Joseph dluck (left)
holdings.
quired
The
stricture
former Wall street messenger, who Is
hv
selected
aa he ran.
Messrs.
Mellen and
gflO.OOO
ball
under
you
In
Tombs
verses
now
Is
do
the
many
those
Ward
one
.,f
of
"How
considered
th
best In the I Veos valley and It la
on a chante of being Implicated In
know?" he ssked.
worth
11,000,000
thought
big
over
stealing
of
C
Down
that
reply.
a
oil Held will bo
"Eighteen," was the
PARTY.
tho
MOTHER
DAUGHTER
developed here dining
the year.
they sat on the roadside, while Mr. of securities. Irving Oluck, the broth
R. E. WILKINSON, Proprietor!
A happy occasion waa the
Sharp took down the words and music er of Joseph, who Is Implicated In the
bus
a
Guy
made
Reed
Attorney
At the nnnual meeting of the
party given
at the
of a bnllad for which English collect- plot, la at the right of the photograph.
iness visit to Roawell laat Monday.
sbeep sanitary
hoard
held
la
ors had been searching many years. While Joseph apparently let few op- pretty home of the Hardy's "Har- Fe the tux levy wus reducTbey had hoped aomewhere to find portunities slip to gather In securities dycroft", last Saturday afternoon.
Itorlc
Wont
Arrova
nf
rh.ri.v
ed five lo four mills, thus saving
affair was designed to honor
four verses, which they believed com- that were easily negotiable, Irving Tho
K
the sheepmen of New Mexico at
recent brides and their moth- was In town thla week transacting')
posed the story of "Edward," with who Is also in the Tombs, seemed to the
lcuat tl2.iHii) annually, ll Is estl- ers, and was very cleverly planned business.
an
kept
and
active
more
Came
How
even
"Edward,
of
be
th refrain
matd, The financial oondllon of
and carried out, all present report
T0,rtoto,
and
atocks
of
that
on
caliber
Henry
eye
Bulman
eagle
the
Th
Tour
Mrs.
on
ShlrUleever
Mr. and
That Blood
Is such
the bonrd
that they felt
ing a delightful afternoon at this
runweek
by
womtown
In
thla
other
about
being
old
wer
are
carried
mountain
eighteen verse the
they could make this move. The
beautiful country home and at Che two children
CAi
city.
the
of
other
accuracy
east
confession
Joseph's
In
nera.
bSgg
levy was created In 1917.
an ssng oft with faithful
hands of this charming hostess. A from their ranch
j,OI.i and all sheepmen
find at which historical groups brokers are Implicated.
have been submad
two course luncheon waa served,
haa
been.;"
who
Sprong,
Miss
Ruth
ject to It.
consisting of salad and sandwichrejoiced all over the world. The
MlssouJoplln,
at
school
attending
Little scab hnd been noticed In
es, cake and Ice cream and Iced
GENERAI
remained three months more
UNCOVERED WAR FRAUDS
the state. The hoard Issued a gen- tea. The guest Hat of mothers rl, came In from there laat dun"ju2r 4 )C
and collected almoat enough to fill anAll
W
follows:
daughters
as
la
eral dipping order to he carried
other Tolume from the memory of the Investigation Showed Illegal Transac- and
Just east of oist between June
Mrs. J. I. Penny, Mrs. John
and liecember
aged woman.
Uisf
action
tion! Involving Millions.
St, The date waa set back to
Miss Harriett Rose, a graduate
Wells. (Jim Penny) Mrs H. Tip
Kngland New Dane.
Olv
Large sums will be aaved for the ton.
(Nell of thla year from Carlabad High
In order to cover the sheep
June
Tipton,
Allen
Mrs.
The "Running Set," found by Sharp government through civil and criminal
already dipped for shipping from
W. R. Owen, Mrs. A
Smith)
is spending the summer at
at Ploe Mountain school, la being prosecutions now completed or under Z. Smith.Mrs. (Florenco Owen) Mrs School
Missouri.
who la working the state.
The former date was
Ferguson,
Bethany,
W.
J.
England,
when
over
today
all
danced
Attorney General B. T. Carter, Mrs.
July 1. hut a number nf owner)
Will Ed Carway, announced
now
ouuaingn
tne
one
of
on
,
.
.
being
.
revived
th ancient form are
representing tho
ter. (Eunice Stagner) Mrs. Prank
A. R. Bowen,
Palmer In s ststement In which he
or e.eciion at i.oviuk. i.,..i
iwi have already diriped preparatory
headquar(a schools. It la not considered a
Jones. Mrs. Elmore Jones, (Ina Intefype people, with
The board expects
depsrtment of Justice
s
to get some cenunt to shlppliu'.
misfortune
tho
danc In the Apalachlans, where dancCamp) Mrs. R. J. Toffelmlre, Mrs ters at Amarillo, was In town this In hla eve last Tuesday, and It that the stnte should be cleaned
of slleged fraudulent war conPurl-ta(Thelma Toffelmlre) week on an tnaptctlon trip.
f
ing la regarded with a somewhat
cab by this fall.
omv.nl no nalnful that he was
tracts had "uncovered Illegal trans- Aud Lusk
The former ruling
on the dipdistrust. It a "play," and when actions Involving millions of dollar." Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Sam Lusk (Fsy
for
to
Carlsbad
come
to
forced
Mrs. A. C. Heard, Mrr.
sheep trailed
Into New
Barney Hopkins of Lakewood medical treatment.
th young folk gather to enjoy them- Improved ping of
He
In one class of contracts alone, Garrett),
Mrs.
P. E. Wilson (Mona Heard),
aaWea they go to "a play" and not to questionable vouchers unearthed bsv
was down from there Tuesday of with treatment, however, and was Mexico from Southern Colorado la
Harry
pending
he proposed
continued
bop." The Institution Is described resulted In the withdrawal of pay- Harry Christian, Mrs.
week, aa waa also Rod Howell abU to return to his work
Christian). Mrs. T. J. this
meefilng with Colorado authorisame city.
as seen for the first time after dark ments by the government amounting Kind. I,(Lela
the
of
(Jante
Battton
Mrs. 8am
ties, in
the hopes of a mutual
on evening on th porch of one of the to approximately 14.420,000, the atate-meKlndel, Mrs. Prank Klndel (Marian
of the
settlement
differences of
Ward - Livingston
larger school buildings with only on
sister,
baby
Barrlngon,
and
declared. Special Investigations
Mrs.
White).
sheepmen tJong the Colorado line,
Mr. Angel.
dim lantern to light up the scene.
Tuesday
afternoon
Rena,
have been ordered Into 18 large fraud
returned
555
motored to th. Livingston rauca m from their aad errand to Ten pie.
The moon streamed fitfully In, light
sea which the bureau of InvestigaMadam Thome,
mOII HCIIOOL GROWTH.
the middle
couple of
ing op the mountain peak in the back- tion has before It
Texaa, where they laid the body
Mrs. Hndglns, Mrs. Pence. Mrs. spend a
The wonderful growtlh of tha
ground and casting tta mysterious
Taylor.
Breading, Mr. Holly Benson, Mrs. of tha week.
Alma
Mrs.
Bister.
of their
high schools Is shawn by te recent
Mrs. Wells Benson.
light over the proceedings and aeemlng LONDON STOPS BIG BUILDING
Muhleman.
rest by the side of ' report of te Russell Sage foundatNelson and wife have re to her last long recen
'ly
Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. R. L. Halley,
to exaggerate the wlldnesa and the
deceased.
mother,
ion. There are now 2,000,000 high
vac,tlon trip to hT
aa
Mrs. Will Purdy, Mrs. Wilson. Mis turned from their
breakneck apeed of the dancer
Lillian Belle Taylor did not
school pupils In this countrky.
Wat
Building. Trades
Annie Moore, Mrs. Soaife, Mrs. L. v. Paso and vicinity. Burr
defIn
aunts,
but
they whirled through the mases of the Action Taken So That on
her
with
Hack In 1870 there were but
but
Residences
Might Concent rats
E. Krvln, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. D. eon did not return with them
of
wish
expressed
dance," Mr. Sharp write. "There waa
oft
an
erence to
19.000.
of the city council of Jackson, Mrs. McAdoo, Mrs. Phil ha taken employment at Laa
action
The
clapstamping
and
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to
waa
only
taken
no music,
th
her mother,
never be aatlsfied until every boy
John
London, Rngland, In stopping all Lang, Mrs. E. R. Lang. Mrs
In Waco.
people
ping of th onlookers. The sir seemed
should
The American
(Eulalia
except residences, under powMra.
Pearson
building,
Merchant,
rhythm
th
never be satisfied until every boy
lltrlly to pulaato with
reverence
due
all
ministry, to Merchant.)
with
Speaking
by
health
the
granted
ers
dancers'
tramp
of
Mts. Fred Rindskopf and little and girl haa at least the equivaof patters and Uta
M.s. Haidy was assisted by Mrs. we believe that the Elk baseball
overcome the housing short go, has
daughter, Helen, returned Sun- lent of a high school education.
feet, while over It all floated th even, caused a crisis
who attended the
Rawlins.
Bsrt
building
enthusiasts
In
London
th
relatives Those who have little ability for
falsetto tone of the 'caller,' calmly
of a poor, forlorn sufferer day night from a visit to City
and books should do an equal amount
New
York
In
friends
and
the
while
tad unexcltedly reel tin his dlrec- - trades.
last Sunday afternoon
Not more than 40 per cent of Uta
of work fitting them for a high
east.
tho
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Interest
places
of
sacother
a
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made
In
game was
displaced by this shortage can be
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n
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iature warfare,
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much larger than of boy. High
Mule Kicked Women to Death.
Injured
Vlelous
badly
a
to
sustain
pride
fortune
family
honutfcaud
orous sense of
working In a wages paid to men workers etnpC
An enraged mule, which had atThat pries la not th first thing to
Mrs. Mabel Polk left Wednes- foot, while ha waa
that exists among th mountaineers.
too many boys to quit school while
S stall, kicked Miss
hot
considered In a Job of printing I
a
la
be
tacked
place.
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garage
that
at
ah
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th
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where
day tor Midland, Texas,
At th beginning of tb
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Joined
will b
The state of New
two longer.
Mountain school callad
way docs not require any
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injured
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be
young
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Maxlco should make a special atOraham and tha two
knowledge of th printing art.
th expert knitters of the district to death when aha attempted to force It
member.
University,
tempt to have its boy completo
will go on to Columbia
That ian t th kind of work you
make garments for French soldier. to quit Its attack on the horse.
they will do school work
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high chool cour
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left
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H.
pro
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expect
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to
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stationery
Mr. and airs.
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schools an
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a
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Printing
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Kan., three young girts stated Uiey
Mrs. Polk will have charge of tho week earlier.
frenchmen who are risking their Uvas "Just wanted excitement."
Every Purpose
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for their country. Nothing
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anything
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coming school year.
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let the hands play
ami the sougs ring out
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MARRIED.

The marriage of Lewis Carglll
and Mise Moielle Warren was celebrated at the home of the bride's
parents In Carlsbad Sunday, June
20th. Hev. Oeorge H. Olvan, pan-to- r
of tho Methodist Church read-I- n
the service. The wedding waa
by the
private,
witnessed only
family of the bride and her two
most Intimate girl friends.
The
couple were attended
by Lowell
A wedWarren and Miss Allen.
ding dinner was served After tho
ceremony, at which Reverand Oirán and wife were the honored

LUMBER
ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES

The bride la a graduate of Carlswith the claas of 111
In rural schools
and has taught
since her graduation, always with
success.
She is a general favorita wherever abe la known and has
many friends to wlah her well in
her married life.
Mr. Carglll Is a young ranchman
whose holdings are in the Black
River section, and Is a young man
highly respected by all who know
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Carglll will reside
on tha ranch in the Black River
community, for which place they
left Immediately after dinner on
Sunday. May their Uvea he repleta with happlneas and prosperity, la the wish of their many
friends. In which good wlah the
Current heartily Joins.
bad schools

barns
fences

repairs.

all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Co.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.
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Brown, Andrew Madsen, Mary
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Thompson,
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Madsen,
Sherman It tl Krank Coffey
Geo. A. HufTei, I.ydla Iluerhel,
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Chan II Eoth. J. J. plaintiff's title thereto,
You are further notified that
Henderson, it A. Hewitt, (I
A
lltiffer. J Jenson, J Mar. unless you enter your appearance
i
M
nn nr before
MeClay,
(Urar
the
Kelhery. W.
' -- ienl
II
C.
Sherman
Nelson.
I
L
II
Chus Sererman.
I by
cose
Howard
I.ydle BuOOhol,
Bad.
Kim, Trustee, The INiol
rln- and Can ( ompiiny. a corp 1Lr ol J
lion, t'nkiiowu
of
deceased,
Huvs,
I'nkn
aid
rlalit
Coaful Uni' Trusts
of
through v w Huttn, r, n
Trus
ami It 0, Metlee,
andar dead from tin- lag
fcrk,
nnrovemenl
l.ami and
pany, a corporation, and
of Intel
mown Claimants
n the herein described
u.
tnleea, adverso to the pial
N.
Tou and each of you art
7 notified that a suit Is
.hat.
pending In tin' District Court
N.
Eddy county, New Mexico, nun
d 3206 on the Civil Docket!
Hen (
of.- . . wherein
.
. Ceilacli
.
... V
plalnllT anil you ana earn or you
" nr, x
,,"
v,
' ''
""v"""
re named as defendants: that the
,
16-N. M.
Range
nshlp
tolTov
general objects of said suit are
estate P. Meridian, has filed notice ofyear
plalntllf's
Iba
establish
io make final three
you and each of you who ten-Into the
are alleged to make some claim Proof, to establ sh claim
described. befo
adverse to the e. into of plaintiff
1 róbate
of
the
In and to toa following land and JMknon. Clerk county.
M.. at
Kddr
real estate situated in Eddy coun- N
M.,
on
the 7.h day
Carlsbad.
ty. New MesiOO, m wit:
of July, 19S0.
NW
S
NW i t SW
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Carlsbad.
Arthur J. Mayes,
ertloii 6, Township 2 3 S. Itauge
M . Wilson Prowell, of Carls- N
IV M
N
M
II
M. M .. Iloy Hepler of Loving,
NW I t NW
SW
8
Ira
M
Ha""iS:
tTJt-nRegister.
Junet Jnlyl
SW 14 SW
W 12 SK
Bertion 8, Township 23 S, llangu
What have you to sell? What
do you want to buy? Don't do
! F.E., N M. V. M.
4
RE
NE
without anything or keep anything
Bectlon 15. Township 21 S. Rango, you don't need.
Current want ads
make quick trades
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The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President 1
Kfc PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

1

popularity. Blended in a new

way from American and Oriental tobaccos,
to bring out that good tobacco taste. You'll
thoroughly enjoy

it

Crimped, not pasted, making a slower'bunv
ing, easiefdrawing cigarette. Satiny imported

paper. In a smart brown and silver package,
three-fold- ,

to preserve Spur's taste and fra'

prance. Spur Cigarettes were made and priced

to be the public choice. Try Spur.

w-

i

Liggett V Myers Tobacco Co.

A Sunday dinner at the homo of
Worley Is alMr. and Mrs. Roy
ways a pleasure to be looked forward to, and last Sunday's guests
report that one fully as good, if

not surpassing those formerly enjoyed.
An elaborate dinner waa
aerved, the Invited guests being:
Sam Davis, M. L. Davis and family, Ray Davla,' wife and two sons,
R. C. Oorley and
Mr. and Mrs.
son, Oscar Mercer and family, and
Mrs. Fllson
and daughter, Mlas
atoltte.
Misses Vaude and Let ha Kroe- ger, who left here some time ago
for El I'aso, write that they are
both employed as stenographers in
that city. Miss Vaude in the office
or the El I'aso and Southwestern
Railroad Company, and Flss Letha
with the Federal Reserve
bank.
The young ladles are shopping at
W.
Y.
C.
A.
realdence,
but lathe
ter expect to go to housekeeping
The Current Is always glad to
i. ear
glrla wno
from Carlsbad
mrke good in the various walks
of life.

20' Í
20

Reverend Terry, of Dayton, wat
town
the first of the week.
Mr. Terry la well known up and
down the valley, and is assured of
a hearty welcome from his many
friends every time he comes to the
In

Leland Wallace Holt, Mary M.
Holt, Blaanor Libby
Holt,
Harrison Jewel Holt, William
Leland Holt. L. Wallace Holt.
Myron W. Jones, Anthony T.
Thorn, Unknown heirs of WilUnliam T. Holt, Deceased,
known owners or proprietors
and unknown claimants of interest in and to Lot 6 Block
46, Lake wood,
New Mexico,
adveras to the estate of plain-

city.

Xtnit'E

OK

PENDING

SUIT.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,

to
Robert Percy McCaw.
fiREETINO:
You are hereby notified that a
suit Is now ponding In the District Court of Eddy County, New
Mexico, wherein Hurnta McCaw la
plaintiff and you, Robert l'ercy
McCaw are defendant,
numbered
3191 on the Civil Docket of aald
court;
that the general ohjecta
of said suit are to obtain a decree of dlvorre In favor of
tha
plaintiff and against you. the defendant nn the grounds of abandonment and neglect on your part
to support tho plaintiff according
to your moans, ststlon In life and
ability, for alimony, expenae
of
ault and the division of the comproperty, and disposition
munity
.of the children of you and plaintiff:

That unless you enter your
appearance In said cause on or
before tho 31st day of July, 192 0,
Judgment will be rendered In said
cause against you by Default; that
lover Phillips, whose post office
address Is Carlsbad, New Mexico
la attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my band and seal of
office as Clerk of aald court on
thla the 9th day of June. 1920.

$500.oo Reward

SIR, youll find Spurs were built for

oso, New Mexico.

1- -4

1- -4

YES

Mrs. 8. P. Page writes the Current that they reached their Jour-ney- 's
end without car trouble at
all In time to pitch camp before
dark last Thursday . They are located ten miles west of the White
Mountain Inn. She writes: "This
la a beautiful place; a lot of cottage here In among the plnea and
Oh, so pretty
Wild atrawberries
are ripe, and there are a lot of
roses,
white violets
wild flowers,
and many other kinds of lovely
Mr. rage went out this
bloeaoms.
morning and caught five trout, and
they surely were beauties too. It
ia ao nice here that we may stay
I
am
enjoying
quite awhile.
Mrs
burning these pine knots."
Page aays further that the weather
Is cool and plessant, and that the
first night they suffered from the
cold, but are now prepared for It.
Their poatofflce address Is Ruid-

1--

1--

Benjamin R. Planer,
L. H. Le, Joseph O. Achter-- ,
man, Joe. C Aoh termas, Rosa
L. Aehtarman, Prank B. Ter- rlberry, Frank n. Terreberry.
Kannlo M. Terrlberry, J. W.
Ludlam, Reuben Ludlam, Hat- tie Ludlam, Harriet LudUnt,
H.
P. Urown,
Harold P.
Brown,
Carrie N. Brown, C.
M. Howe, Josephine K. YuuriK,
Ueorge E. Slgler, Ueo. E. Ilg--j
William
ler, Prances Higler,
11. Anderson.
W. W. Hutto,
1). Illack, Trustee, It.
'I'm
O. McUee. Trustee, A. W. Ill
lings, It. A. Hewitt. Jr., I'.
Jenson, K. M. Ilrown, Jeaale

l

4
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as E.. N. M. P. M.
2
4
N
NB
NB
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4
4
Section 23, Township 22 8. Rau.
la B., N. M. P. 14.
4
4
NW
NB
NB
Section 27, Township 21 8. Hangs
21 E N. M. P. M.
W 2 NW
NW 4 NB 4
Section 30, Townahlp 23 8. Range
28 E N. M. P. M.
W 2 SW 4 NE 4 SB
Section 33, Township 23 8. Range
28 B N. M. P. M.
4
B 2 SW
NB 4 8E
Section 82, Township 23 tí. Range
28 B N. M. P. M.
4
4
E 2 BE 4 SB
NW
Section 34, Township 23 8. Range
28 E., N. M. P. M.
2
4
N
BE
NW 4 NW 4
Section 86, Township 83 8. Rango
2 8 I.
.
M.
N. M.
W 2 NE 4 NW 4 NW
I action 36, Township 23 8. Range
28 E., N. M. P. M.
W
NW 4 8E 4 NW
BoetiOU 2, Township 24 S. ltangu
M
N
M
28 E
4
BE
E 2 NW
NW 4
Section 2, Township 24 S. Range
28 E., N. M. P. M.
4
E
NW
SW
8E
Section 13, Township 24 S. Itange
28 E., N. M. P, M.
and to bar and
forover estop
you and each of you from having
or claiming any right or title to
I1i
said promises adverse to the
to
plaintiff
and
forever quiet
1--

Austin,

,

Phone 91

1--

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
To:
and ImTho Pecoi Irrigation
provement Company, a corporation. The Malaga Land and
Improvement Company, a corporation. Alomo Lucky, C. C.
Atklnaon, Margaret A. Atkin-on- .
Alward White, Catherine
P. White. Kate P. White,
gar B. Bronaon, E. D. Bron- -

aridity at

gueetn.

houses

For
For
For
For
For

for Highest Possible

tiff.
You and each of you aro hereby
notified that a ault la now pending
in the District Court
Eddy
of
County. Now Mexico,
numbered
3211 on the civil docket thereof,
wherein Legale Wilder King
la
plaintiff and you and each of you

are named as defendanta; that tho
general objects of aald suit are to
havo the court
ascertain and
declare the right, title and Interest
of each of the parties hereto In
and to the following
deocrlbed
land with the Improvementa thereon,

WEAVER'S

There are no "carbonless" motor
Petroleum is a Hydro-carbo- n
product and it is impossible to extract the carbon. Neither is it possible to prevent a portion of the oil
from working up into the combustion chamber. Hence, there is sure
to be more or less carbon deposited.

oils.

SUPREME

to-wl-t:

Lot

45 Lakewood, Eddy
New Mexico, and to have
the court render such decree as
may be required by the rlgMa of

County,

5, block

the parties, barring
tho claims
that are not valid and quieting
title tc aald land and Improvements In those found to bo tha
owners thereof; to havo aald land
with Improvementa thereon divided
and partitioned according to tho
respective rights of tho parties
found by tho court to bo InterD. M. JACKSON.
therein, nnd for n sale thereCounty Clerk. ested
of. If It appears that partition
Rr INEZ E. JONES,
cannot bo made without
grant
(SEAL)
Deputy.
prejudice to tho owners.
llJuno2Ju1y
You aro further notified
that
unless you antor your appearanco
NOTHTS
OF PKNDINU SUIT.
In aald cause
on or before tha
list day of July, 1910, Judgment
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
will be rendered against you by
TO:
Default: that Dover Phillips, whose
Wllma Wilder. OUrer n. Smith, post office address la Carlsbad.
Anthony T. New Maxgco, la attorney for plain
Bettla Smith.
Thorn, Executor and Trustee tiff.
of tho Estate of William T.
Witness my hand aa dark of
Anthony T. aald court and tho seal of aald
Holt. Deoeased.
Thorn and Henry M. Rod gars. court, on thla tho 14th day of
Executors of tho Batata
of June, 110.
William T. Holt.
Daoaaaod.
D. M. JACKSON
Henry M. Badgers and Augie-tn- a
County Clark.
F. IJbby. Trustee, of 10
By INES B. J ONTO,
V Estate of .Wtlltnin
Hoi',
T.
(SEAL)
Doputy.
T Dooaaaod,
WlDtnm T.
HUt,
llJunelJuly

'

GARAGE

AUTO OIL
Hoc.

PRICES:
quart, 91.4)0 gaUoo,
Five Gallons $J.3J.
YOU FURNISH CONTAIN Hit
STRICTLY

CASH

Leaves Less Carbon
in the combustion chamber, as it
contains no paraffine most of the
free carbon is blown out with the
exhaust
.ittaaif

Paraffine forms a frurrimy substance which collects and holds the
carbon, allowing the extreme heat
to harden it upon the piston head.
A great deal of trouble- - may- - be
ehmmated. therefore, by the use of
SUPREMÉ AUTO 0ÍL.

n rernt.
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! 'RALPH, THE CLEANER

THE GROWING

( By N. O.

WE MAKE OUR OWN COUNTER CANDIRA
WE
MAKE
OUR
OWN
ICR CREAM

HAItRT MrKiM
and Box Candle

Owner

PRANK KINDEL.

McDONALIVM.

JOHNSON'S,

Shanks

up with.
Away back

WHITMAN'S

ltl6 and
that thre ha been a
Intervening between now
and Then, and many a young man
gave of hi time, and ome of their
live
during the struggle
W. J.
Ralph, ovDir and proprietor of
estaMUh-ment.
the Ralph, the Cleaner
itarted in business with little capital, a hand Iron and a
great determination to build up a
business In hi chosen profession- - and tailoring Is a profession, and
an Inereotlng and necessary one.
It was then the firm of Nelaon
A Ralph, Just one year afterwarda
to
Intereata
Nelaon aelUng his
Ralph who was than In the building Jut across te street from bis
present location. Then came the
war and Mr. Ralph went Into service. After his return he took up
the work where he left off; business kept getting better and was
forced to enlarge bis quarters, and
today In th James building ground
floor, the most modern snd
busl.iesa place In ths city.
Today, Ralph, the Cleaner, has
of any
the largest buslne
of 1U kind In the el'y;
has the choice of the trade, and Is
the boer euulDoed.
He bss a Belie- - dty cleaning
maohlnt. the only one In Carlshad.
This press Is on thst is used In
of
the
all large establishments
country.
Last Februsry he moved from
tinold building to the present
location.
One of the features af Ralph,
the Clea'ir, business Is the exclusive agency for the Ed. V. Price
Tailoring company of Chicago, III.
Very few cuien who do not know
the Ed. V. Price Tailoring company, in iac. It Is very few who do
now have their suits measured by
Ralph, the Cleaner, who are
In their dress. A full
line of spring and summer patterns
hae Just been received snd sre on
di.'plny b this establishment. The
firm Kuarantees a fit or no money. It' the reputation behind the
local establishment, and the big
reputation behind Ed. V. Price
company which make the combl-- 1
minim such a winning one.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing are the big assets of the business, and Mr. Kalph gives his personal supervision to every garment
that comes Into his place of business. He guarantees every piece
of work, whether It be a suit,
cleaned, repaired and pressed, to
the rowing on of a button. It
this carefulness snd ability to do
the work right, coupled with cour-- i
tesy and accommodation which has
made him the leading cleaning
of the city.
This place Is also a branch office of the Hoswell Steam Laundty
where shipment are made and reWhile no
ceived twice each week.
laund-- y lis called for or delivered,
Ralph, the Cleaner call for and
delivers all work for hi 'leaning
department. He has
and i"'
an sutomoblle exclusively for this
purpose.
So If you want to connect with
one who will give sera live
and support
vice plus sstlsfaction
a young fellow who ha come up
fiom the band Iron and no dry
cleaning machine In a year or to
to the leading cleaning and tailoring establishment In the city
connect up with Rslph, the Cleaner In th Jame building.
In

THE

OF QUALITY

Setting and danufacturtag
Rpalr Work of All Kindt
Stranger always given our beat attenUon.
All Work Guaranteed.

MAKR MONEY

FOR ONE WEEK
Wffl

By Having

S4 enlargements for Si

We do the kind of work

yon

STATE NATIONAL

ordered to measure.
Army Ruaaett Shoe.

Boot

THE MOSS STUDIO

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP

har

moved to the old
Davis Building.

JOHN O. RIOOS, Prop.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OP QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
U0O8IER KITCHEN CABINETS
PA1HE PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRON8
THE FAMOUS OARLAND 8TOVES AND RANGES

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind of Service

You Expect.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Caahler
Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. O. Snow, Asst. Caahler L. 8. Crawford J. O. Lucas

J. F. Joyce, Prealdent
F.

O.

s

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officer know the county; have helped In It development; they
fclway pleased to give you the benefit of all these years of
experience.
MAKU OUR BANK YOUR BANK

a.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
J. D. HUDGINS. Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)

Genuine Ford Parts and Service
SIXTY PER CENT of the AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are FORDSONS.
And all work don at thla Oarage Is done by FORD Experts and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine
.
FORD parts are used.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

Km
Lights Power

TEe

THE

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

HENDRICKS,

Preldnt

N

Bank for Rev

BANK

READY, WILLING AND A
ILEGITIMATE BUSINESS

B.
LIVINGSTON.
T. O HORNE,

J.

a National

a

Established

w.E

FRANCIS

Toara

OF CARLSBAD
TO ASSIST

Chairman of th

A. LUSK.
SAM J. LUSK, AssL Cashier
H.

RYAN,

THE BOfcfM.N

nt

Caahler.

STORE

THE PLACE

WHERE PEOPLE l.tADK fO THEIR ADVANTAGE
business has doubled ove each year sine we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
busln
and you'll hare th answer why.
WE
FEATURE
Peter and Hamilton Brown Shoe. B. J W. Shirts for
Ment Waists for I. ml lei, Wilson Nelsons Suits for Men.
TO STRANGERS:
Come In
and get acquainted,
Our

THE BOSTON STORE

WERTHEIM'S

R. M. THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORE OF EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to th City Invited to make our
place a resting place, and aak us questions
about our city and county. We have been
In the Valley nineteen year In th furniture
business and know conditions.
TIMERS" KNOW oar reputation for High Grade
Furniture, Stove, Floor Covering and Window Shade.
"OLD

Are You Going to Build?
WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know are placing their orders now for future delivery.
More than 1100,400 building
campaign hare
ha atarted; Carlsbad must have mor homes;
more rental nous; mor bualneea houses. . . .
TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING MATERIALS.
--

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
R. E. WILKINSON,

Proprietor.

CARLSBAD CAFti

W. G. BROWN

WONG WY, Proprietor

Star Planftig Mill

("Chicken")
Fox Street

210-21- 1

CABINET WORK
BODIES Hill FORD

SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

Regular Dinner,
Quallty-8ervlce-Satl- af

SCREENS

4

c

actio

GENERAL

BLACKSMITHINsa

Work Guaranteed.
Juat eaat of the Southern Auto

Guaranty Abstract

All

&

Title Co.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

The
Nevenger Tuesday.
J. N.
Nevenger ranch was owned at one
time by Mr. Ezell and the family
mads It their home until the for- mer house was destroyed by fire.

ONE'S APPEARANCE
IS HIS GREAT ASSET.TO DO IT IUGHT
IN THE QUICKEST Tl
IN EVERY

--

V.

RALPH,

--

-

DEPARTMENT

At Your Service Promptly

PRICE TAILORING

ALL

CO.

HERB TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSET.--W- e
have the only STEAM PRESS IN CAHLfeYBAD- .-

WE ARE

Exclualve agenta

WORK

GUARANTEED.

fo.-E-

"Who's Your Tailor?"

The

KVERY

Board

J.

Well Dressed Man Must
His Cleaner
--

IN

ENTERPRISE

Vice-Prelde- nt

Mr. T. A. Esell, her daughter,
Mr. Jack Home andtwo ohlldren,
Mr. Perry and three little girl,
war visitor at the home of Mr.

Water Telephones

a

Urr

1

The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County

BANK

OFFICERS AND DI RECTORS O. M. Cooke, Prealdent
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Tom Runyan, Vlce-PreDoepp,
F. F.
W. R. Fenton,
H. O. Kerr
L. A. Swlgart
J. O.
R. Brice

te

should demand.

With all Portrait Order over 90.00

W

REPAIRED

SHOES

make

ON!

--

con-

sidering

8ton

WITH

CAN DEPEND

YOU

bank.
It maintains a friendly business relationship with Its
customer through careful and conscientious attention to their Intereata, whether large or am all.

world-wa- r

JEWELRY

GROW

Ton can always depend on thl

)

There Is an Interesting human
Interest story connected with the
rise of Ralph, the Cleaner, and
this in the kind or a story a feature writer alwaya likes to connect

At Your Service
fUm Bone

BANK

A

Place To Meet Tow Priende.
SUNDAES That are Satisfying
Drlnka That Are JUST RIGHT

A Good

RANK

Cleaner

On.

i

CARCHAD

rtmitKNT.

FSUDAT,

JUNK

,

IMMk

GOOD

THE BOX CAR

SITUATION

ROADS
ROADS

You Can Get Goodyear Tires
for That Sturdy Smaller Car

FORESTS

IN NATIONAL

Thirty Thousand

Miles Will B Naedad
In Next Tan Vaara for Proper

Development

Amarillo, Texas. June IS. "Th
box car altuatlon shows only alight
Improvement," said R. J. Parkar,
general manager of western line
of the Santa Fe railway when

asked about the car situation thla

morning. Mr. Parker considers it
a grave condition and chat
can
be met only by tha cooperation of
all Interests.
"Th car shortage Is nation-id.- "
continued Mr. Parker.
1

Thirty thousand tulle

Of

mad.

estl-mu-

i
to rout imt leas tiian UB,00aV
000, will be needed fur the proper pro-

Of

tection

ami development of Hit- fnrcstn, ami the m ar hy enintnu-lililíduring tlii- MM I mi years, according In sTMprlMKMv' ron.1 pinna
which have been prepared. Tin- secretary of agriculture linn already approved thp twMfii Him of ri.i.v.' mi:. i,
mMmM to bom un MMOO, ran tin-gent upon federal nml
ipenillv
f Ulula becoming available. Oovern- -

eej,

'SSeww.

30x3-- ,

in the

30x3 Vi- - and

31x4-inc- h

sizes.

These tires afford to owners of Ford,

.

.

nnfarilp armmnllctimpnta

tire-maki- nc

-

JBBBajaMBBWrif

vpar

rirw-w- l

in
v none exceeds in hish relative
value of product the Goodyear Tires made

m

-

nil

Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, and other cars
taking these sizes, the important benefits of
Goodyear materials and methods employed
in the world's largest tire production.

J

Your nearest Goodyear Service Station

Dealer offers you in these tires a degree of
performance and satisfaction only possible
as a result of such extraordinary manufacturing advantages.

KLaaaaaaaaaaBBaaVRjk

j

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these
tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
He has them.

utJK

On the Floyd Hill Road,
Colo.

Ntar Denvar,

MM ciiiendltiiri

f 8lfí.74".'
have
mitliorlriHl for thin aajfpoaax
'l li.' ronda comprised In tin
e
nmil pluiiN fonn Urn IhiiIs of
the ultlniHti' iiutluiiHl li.n- -t PDtld
,
TlWf arc used km DJUllD
In
cither
connect I. .n with
through routes or to serve linporiiint
.
i. ..ni
'riu' nuMctlon
if
feeder riiHilH Id being largely
I
until tlu primary run. hvhIhiii
of tin mili.. mil forest! la completed,
It la
." .. .i iiuii the present MMMM MM will ln tnrgcly exceeded
when surveys nrc Mil of the project
now on the Hut, since In nimiy
the only uvnlhilile MtlflMtM Wtm IiuhiiI
Bpotl Incomplete ihilu.

km

eninpre-hcimlv-

sya-ten-

high-waa-

n.i-.iM-

.

..-

FARMER

AND

GOOD HIGHWAYS

Haa Become Hard Working and Vot
ing Enthutlaat for Improved Roads
Becauae of Many Banaflta.
The biggest McjatOf fur good riiiiili
in the country twta) li Uw terra or, 4
few years ugo he fell llml the portion
of bin IUM IIHe.l In the CMStrUCtloll

nf periiiiiii.'iit highway repreHenteil u
henellt only In the motoring tOUliSl
ami the city nut. .mobile owner, write
11. w.
in IjsMls'a The inn
for
Kin 'I that he MM paying
their pleasures, nml the rvuit wn n
superstition agnlnat the good roml

Him

MMMM

Now, however,
flnil Hint hi Inn.

when the fHrimT
bus trebled In val
tie: when the mer.linii.llne for whleh
he lin telephoned In the morning run
I..delivered by MM of the MM " ;
when the market for hi own produce
la brought houra nearer; when the
winter met It following aprliiK thuw
110 terror
for him all thl
pontic
of the Improved highway
which tnnkea hi farm only a suburb,
aa It were, of the mare! city he
i.at.i. all) heroine a hardworking and
hard voting enthusiast fur good roml.
I

.v

GRAVEL GOOD FOR HIGHWAYS
When Preparly Handled It Can
Travslsd Ovsr All Year Dirt
Read la Different.
While gravel, as a rule, does not
make the beat type of mad, that la
not ao much the fault of th gravel
as of the way It la put on. It la usually uot evenly spread or leveled
down, nor are the holea kept filled. If
properly handled a gravel ruad can
at leaat be travel ml on auy time of
th year, which cannot be aald uf a
dirt road.
FARM ROADS MADE OF EARTH
So Qood
Not

Rsason Why Thay Should
Gradad Up ana
In Oood Condition.
Main-taln.-

The vaat majiity of the farm roads
moat neceaaarlly b of earth.
there la no reason why they cannot b graded up somewhat after tha
fashion of a public highway and maintained In that condition.
Huw-eve-

FARM

ROADS

ARE

ESSENTIAL

Juat as Important a Public Thorough-faraIn Haullnf Various
Kinds of Crop.

oon-tro-

terstate

Commerce

Commission.

Under the supervision of the commission and the car service commission of the American Railway
t It...
utux-lnnen ton ears are mov.
Ing east and box cars wet ffl
U 'Vile
lanoun iuihw.
UIHinuillluu
"On Mav 2 0 orders were isauea
V
to move 4 0,000 open top cars eastward and 20.000 box cars westward within thirty dayj. The 8Ao-- jl
t Fe was ordered tc deliver 20iJf
open top care a day for twenty
days to other roads at Kansas City
and Chicago. This united effort
to move cars where hey were
casing.
protect
are
built
Too.
Tube
to
Hit
Goodyear Heavy
most needed Is beginning to show
$- 30.V Goodyear Double-Cur-e
150
Goodyear
Tread
Why endanger a food casing with a cheap tuber
Fabric,
results.
"Another feature adds to th
Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more than tube of $AJS0
$ " 1 SO
30s 3 Goodyear Single-Cur- e
present difficulty." said Mr. Parf
lea merit. 30a J1 í die in waterproof bag
1
fabric, AntWikid Tread
ker. "A very large number of
cars are ont of service because
bndlv out of repair. Every repair
track Is packed with cars In bad
order. Id the southwest less than
ten per cent of the box cars on
hand are fit for grain loading.
Only nbou two per cent of the box
cars owned by the sTnta Fe are
Every day a car
on Its own lines.
rnmnlns on the repair track adds
At present
to the car shortage.
repnlr work Is being rushed."
Mr. Parker explained that the
Santa Fe keeps In close touch with
conditions on It own Unes and
alms to be prepared to move trafi
Tract No. 1094 being E 'i SB fic when ready Cars are stored
ii.OVVEH MISSION DAY.
Fe with headquarters at Amarillo, tiff.
Twp. 24 8. for the movement of livestock, hay,
4,
You and each of you are hereby SE NW Section
This
on July 14. 1914.
Texa
grain and other products, so aa to
notified that a ault Is now pend- - K. za is.,
Under the auspices or the W. C. district' Include
the Unes from Ing
In the DIMrlct Court of Eddy
Tract No. 1095 being WH SW be able to move the traffic promptT. U, flower mission day was ob- - Wellington. Kansas to Helen, New
New Mexico,
numbered SW NE Section 4, Twp. 34 H. ly when ready for the market
served
local
Mnt'hndlst Mexico nnd the Pecos Valley and County,
ai the
"This year," continuad Mr. Par3217 on the Civil Docket thereof. H 28 E
i hut eh lust
Sunday night.
l'anhandle linea.
Tract No. 1096 being EH SW ker, "we have no cars to stor for
herein C. W. Beeman U plaintiff
ThlH wuh a union meeting, the
Mr.
Sears la aurvlved by Ml
cropa. Ia
you and each
or
you
are SW NE Section i, Twp. 14 8. tha wheat and alfalfa
.1..
AiiMhaa
tl...... Ml. Ill and three daugh-- 1
pastors of the
tact It haa not been potcible to
aa
defendants; that the R. 18 E.,
enlllnK In Ihelr services for that ten.' They were married August named
NW move all of laat year's crp. For
Tract No. 1097 being N
eom. 7 1X70 and would have celobrated. nenerai oDjects of said sulr are to
....I .1... -- i,,.h
the Santa. Fe wih have
the plaintiff's
estate NE 8E Section 4, Twp. 24 8. the present care
the fiftieth annlveroary tilla aum-- MMMIM
fortablv rilled
the aervlc comonlv what
.
ot you wno
s0 ...
The program wag In charge of mer.
day to day.
from
allots
mission
are
NE
alleged
being
to
and
1101
capable
No
NH
Tract
some
make
a
claim
Mr
Sear was
u i
Bo far the commission has promTwp.
8.
34
adrarse
4,
to
and
Jr.1..."
Section
SE
NE
Frank
the
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plaintiff
estáte
official.
of
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ised only 100 car a day."
K. 38 K
It will be necessary this year to
No.
NE
being
1102
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and whit., ami a
mofus!. ,i nf antl naeu ,herefore generally re-- ty. New Moxloo.
provide storage for grain and bay.
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24
NE
4,
SE
Section
ia
.
white bowa. the ayuibol of the paaaing by
Mr. Parker thinks this suggestion
Tran Nn nt L
It. 28 E..
all who
-''ed
considWhite HlblKiners. were , evblenee
HOVE.
SecMon 3 Twp
being
NE made by banker Is worth making
1105
No.
Tract
NH
along with the cut flowers and
.
Tract No. 67 being SE NE NW SE SE Section
Twp. 24 8. eration. Tha Satvra Fe is
4,
polled plants.
effort to get cars and move traffic
Section 3, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E.,
It. 28 E..
haa
n
of
Much equipment
quickly.
The program consisted
n need of any klnd 0f
When
No. 6
Tract
being
SE
NW
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No.
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1106
Tract
SH NE been ordered and additional order
recitations and songs Job 1'i lnttng call 49 Current ónice ttoction 3 Twp 2 g R Jg
"tint hot
SE
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Twp.
SE
8.
24
Section
a.oug Co Une uf Flower Mission
will bo placed soon. In tha mean
Tiact No. 73 being NE SE NW R. 28 E.,
It is neceaaary to 'crowd tike
time
work.
8,
Twp.
24
Section
AND
E.,
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28
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No.
1108
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being
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SH SE available equipment to Mi limit.
NOTICE
reA voralsolo by Bert Rnwllna
being
No.
Tract
NW
74
SE
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8U1T.
SE
Twp.
SE
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Section
mum
B.
i i.
24
asks that the public oo-V- Mr. Varker
ceived merited praise, many saylna:
Section 3, Twp. 24 S. R. 28 i
. 1,
It 2 8 E
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NW
being
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MEXICO,
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NEW
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Ing
STATE
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THE
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Section 3, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E.,
NE
Section 4, Twp. 24 8. R Ing It up by loading Mrs he
To:
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The leading by Mr, l.ee Ilan-u- a
28
E..
nnd loading and unloading prom
' Mother o' Mine" was sweetly William F. Cochran, wm.
section 3, Twp. 34 8. R. 28 E..
J"-Tract
No. 183
being WH ly. and providing storage until
given an'i d.berved and recjtvfd
SE
NW
being
NW
ran. W. F. Cochran.
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Tract
SE
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Section 4, Twp.. 24 B. traffic can be moved.
liberal applause.
Hrown, H. P. Brown. Crrle
3, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E.,
28 E.,
A. M. HOVE
z sw NW R. Tract
Th vocal quartette "Wine ! a
Brown. E. F. Draper. Truirtee.
No gj
No. 184 being WH NE
D""11"'"' JJ
Mocker," by Meadamea Clark and
Frederlo
SE Section 3. Twp. 34 8. R. 28 E.. SE NE Section 4, Twp. 24 B.
Davis and Meaara Mahan and Iw-r- y
William Stone. Rri(0.m
Tract No. 84 being W Vi SE NW R. 28 E.,
u
PARTY
A DEMOHTFI'L
waa a gem. aa waa the trio by
Traot No. 185 being EH NE
the negnler slater.
NE
SE
Twp.
Section
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24
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Mrs. Bert Rawlins and Mrs. D.
We would be glad to mention
W BecUon 4. Twp. 24 8. R. R. 28 E.,
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Jackson entertained at th home
each number but apac forblda, ao
being
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SW
WH
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Section 4. Twp.
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aras glen on such occasions
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and to bar and forever estop you score and received a set of cut
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D. Si; NE Section
4.
W. W. Hutto.
In
1886 and remained with th
through
my band aa Clerk of Wright, Mrs. Frank Richards.
Trua-teeWitness
B..
22
R.
McQee.
O.
R.
and
road after that Urn except for the
'Black
Tract No. 1091 being EH SW amid Court and tha seal of said
under deed from Th
four years during which ha was
Mr. R. If. Thorn and
TWP. 14 B. Court, on this tha 17th day of
Malaga Land and Improve- SB NW Section 4
division superintendent of the Coltor Acnes, and stater. Mhas
June, 1SS0.
ment Company, a corporation, R. 28 E..
orado Southern at Denvar.
Wallace, returned Monday afterD. la. JACKSON,
general superTract No. 1093 being WH SB
Mr. Boars becam
and Unknown claimants of inCounty Clerk. noon fry ra a visit to frienda and
intendent of th southern dlstrlclt
terest In tha herein described SE NW Section 4. Twp. 24 8. (SEAL)
rotative in Roawell.
lSJuneSMy
Una of tha Santa
of th
premia, advera to th plain-- R. SI B.,
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Many of us know th value of good
roads, bat bow many of ua
the value of good roada on th
Expert .nc baa taught that
farm?
good roads on rbs priva ta farm arc
hjat M aajaonrial and Important aa good

"The Interstate Commarca Com- estimates that the mini
mum and Immediate needs are at
freight
leaat 100.000 additional
cars. The country has Advanced
and produces more freight than av
er
fore .but the railroads on tha
other hand have been unable to
make material addition to their
equipment since before th war.
The 100.000 freight cars built for
tha U. 8. Itntlroad administration
hardly replaced the cars that be
came worn out and were retired
l.
during the period of Federal
Even thn ronda that had th
Sagni v had to wait for the delivery of th equipment ordered.
"The shortage of cara," aald Mr.
Parker, "haa been Intensified by
at ports and termilabor
nals, and the shortage of ahlpplng.
Cars choke the terminals waiting
to be unloaded. Long strings of
car under load lie Idle for weeks
at. the principal porta. Every effort Is now being made to break
the blockades.
"The railroads under the provisions of the new Transportation
Art for handling emergencies of
this character, appealed to the IntnlnHlon
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Mary Martin, of Rockwell,
Texaa, a niece of Mrs. F. E. Lit- tls. arrlvsd In the city Wednesday
uKemoon and will probably spend
much of the summer in
Sha was accompanied by a. friend,
.... t.
I oí nanas, wno con- tlnued on to Leiter the same night
where aha goes to visit a alster.
Mlaa
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Edmondson returned
y"""raay anernoon from Snyder,
Texas, and has already Uken up
her work at the central telenhone

'

exchange.

Slkes and family ar OC
cupylng the Heclory on West Fox
tres until such time aa their
www nousu
win De reaay tor oc- C.

C.

enpancy
'

Hc GraKK ""I leave Saturday
night for Kaneae Cltv where
he
goes to purchase a stock " of holl- (111(1
Um.
HV
fir Uim fi"irm
swi
ta
tin aa
pecta lo return in a week's time,
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delightful "Shirt Sleeve" dance

i-

iku

m

lira

greatly enjoyed.

Will

r

and little
daughter, Irma Llnn, came In thla
... Tialt
...
wee
rrom a three month's
to Chicago and Dayton. Ohlo,where
they visited Mra. A. H. Seder and

waa given at the Armory Wednes- day night by the American Legion
These dancea are alwaya well at
tended by our young oeonle
ni

'""il

rnrmari

on a ranch near
made a bualneaa
thla week.

Mrs. D. O. Grantham

i.ii

and Mra. J. ;. DM nry,
ana daughtere.
Maale
and Sue
Katherlne. and son. Dndlev
i..n
for CaUf ornla Thursday.
going
overland and leaving here with
ui mum cars ana laier gain- i...
mi luur or uve more, mere will
be about twenty-fiv- e
persona In the
!r.Wd nd. heT
.l0
camp on ine way.
i hey
will be
gone about a month and everyone
.........
asasa uiu,
uui tail
.
... .FIA ........

Lucas left Tuesday
business visit to El Paao and
l o from there to 81lTer City
ner grandson, little Harry
t0
J'atchen. who haa been 111. hu la
better now.
for

J. D. Walker
city, now living
Enclnoso. N. M.,
trip to Carlsbad
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Mra. Oeorge

Weaver this week sold
two ipjrs Orsrtand
cars, John
IMowjjan purchasing one and Mr.
Ryrd. the man in charge ..f !,
dr'illni; for the Pool Oil A. Ru'
H.

Iia

OK

S" "

L.

Hsg-ernva- n.

JSyP

Mra. R. J. Boatman returned
thla week from a bualneaa vlait to
Kanaaa City where aha haa property interests.
During her absence
there Mra. Boatman Buffered from
an attack of ptomaine nclsonine.
from which she is convalescing
sradually

There will be a band concert
8 o'clock at the
band eland on the courthouse lawn
The following program will be given and every one
uraed to eomn
out and enjoy cha mualc and en- oourage the tand boya.
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re cotton and
'otton return.
cre from 8

PUICH1 popped
acres.
bM
of
"rlr"""ral orW4
on the old Croiler place
'""'""u
c7p
whlcn Mr. Potcet ha recently Im- - T7. " " V" .
muí-i
r
n ll
Pipe threading up to 4 inch 76c.
ro,,r
""
IIKn
"
formation. woTd
hla bride
a million and a half dollars waa "sure,
70(
per cut. I, utiie work 12.00. Acety- proved to receive
that tbe
produced
ayatem.
under
this
water
lene Welding dona right.
"'nloyees who
..
Frank J. Thlelan, of the Joyce
Th., n.rlv
.1...
WEAVER'S QAltAQK.
. ,h
Personally
i
....nw..... raK. ... .
rtiiniiBiij.
.nd Up0rn'
rr.ui
.
mW
crop. grown
i
- .
us
v..I, i -. ww.
mi'-- u
S lew liays 111 Vj
The early development of Eddv
respes-"o- p
Willie Wright, nrtttdent of the
,Tn
farm.
la due tto Charlea B. Eddy.
county
ColUin
New Mexico OH Corporation, waat si
DINNER AT PALACE
had not
Charlea W. Green, and J. J.
In town the first ol fhe week en
CAKE,
of the con.f1'nn,d
Mr. Eddy flrat appeared In
f
route to hla home In Lo Angelas,
Numlay June S7t!i.
the region Juat below Seven Riv- 'ched crop
MENU.
from Chicago, where be attended
HrttW
era, in 1881. In tbe fall or 1887. of the crop
conven-- 1
imaie
hls
Soup
Shamrock Salad
the Republican national
he commenced to atake out a ditch
than the
Uon. Mr. Wright tells US that SS Fred Sprint Chicken Cream Oravy
wkat
nw
c,ton lunadas
String Beans
eoon aa rhey can get their detalla
Corn Frlltera
Carlsbad. After taking
If four "hown bv
four pro- gin..
Creamed Potatoes
ettled and the stuff oa the
mllee down the river he me Mr. J
800
ground they will drill a deep test
Ps'ker Home Rolls
others became interested, and the
he value of
'
well on tbe location already selectIce Cream Cake
country, and the latter proposed
th.
Sweet Milk
Coffe
Hla com
ed south of Red Bluff.
Iced Tea
that Mr. Eddy go east and organpany, which la composed of Calif-- ,
Buttermilk
ise an Irrigation company, taking
"
Prlre 7 (lenta
the water from a point about two
ornla capitalists, haa 2,600 aerea
NOTICR
miles above the ditch already con
STATE KNOINKICR.H
In Hi at aectlon.
OKKM.
Within the coming year
are
J. Fred Rush returned last night structed.
W. W. Meekd and wife
there became interested and the
newcomers
In the city from Ar-- 1 from a visit to his son and wife
teela and have taken rooms at the at Houston. Texas. Mr. Bush also charter of the Pero Irrigation ana
MO.
was
taken
Notice Is
Metropolitan hotel until such time visited at Temple while he was Investment Company
m,Twm ".at on
They gone and report everything look- - out.
The
capital stock of the the is.,h
IT".
as they can secure a house.
...
,,.
.ii....
'!20. In
was $600,000
and the
will be made very welcome by our Ing mighty prosperous in that vi- - company
nvriHBi
wimt t
Included
and Irrigation system
hn
tinthe cotron
Mr. Meeke
Pwple
rlnltv and
Irrigation
HO?"
Iat4r known aA tho Southern John C. Queen, of Malaga!
corn, thp DrlnclDal crops in that w
operator at the Santa Fe depot.
County
nn H itt frln PHIIIill'V ATP flne thev Canal of Eddy county and the res- ,nd two rhl1- - hsvlng had an abundance of rain ervolr of Lake Avalon, supplied ia.!.. formal Hnnnratin.!" ,MXi??'
M" Wl1'
'"
""
stat KnK)n,.pr ()f N(w
'eft last night for their home there. Mr. Bush took up his du- - iron ms i .roe iner. ae wen
lor
messenger
p
this the Northern Canal In Chaves
f
"oswell after a pleasant vllt tlea aa eipreas
o ,pDropraN) JJ"
wlth iel"vea here
mornlnr;.
f ,h- - st"e
of New
I ISM soon after the company
oegun
voe
"i
WS
coneiruciion
he
MolHonoring her mother, Mrs.
.w
i ftM
i
ii
til
h
unrnni
Jsi nm(p
lie Sealfe. of Sierra lllan.a. Texas, conf. .red upon several candidate .southern canal in r.Udy conn.
.
from Black l iver
" i
who has been visiting in Carlsbad hv Kf".dv Lodge No. 21, I. O. O. F., J. Bllll UIBIl Wl l OlimUM .v IllrVn, -- t..j
"inn i iriiiii f:i ..,
water,
Lmeeting.
T.ie.'"V"
w,ípkB.
E Ervln at lie next regular
for
rl"'1 wa,er
l'l iv a. hll ranch flow
ie entire winter
Refreshments will M"l'"Vln,onMr
entertained Wednesday afternoon, day. June 2th
which h ears N.
Wl,h
Plnt
Doa.
1
tho
.
rhe Kueats were mostly old friends be served at tho ;lose of
46 minuten
v
2692
lnDBed wlth lt feet degrees
of Mrmade during her meeting.
tsnt from the SW rnrne r
In-- 1
Hagernii.n
Mr
noselhllltlee
.
ago
eeldence here some years
and
l
S.
as
of R. 27
his Investment as well
aU
delighted with the oppor- With, morning worship at the creased
of money In r- " meana of Masonry dam and
.. ..
....
........... . Ik.nl. r .......
n
...... ,
nkiirnh UllhHoV
the raisedpft(ta lar;e h(isum
......v.
neadttnte
'"nrieie
with
,,irVnBlon
of the
steel shut- for
navp f,or J
wl11
,n'P wl,n ,nelr ,rlend of otner
acre ft. direct
Ihe tT and 571!. 2
Itui lng
irrigation
ni.
sysi.
yvara aMU a Paaani anernoon re- a yueanon o
diversion and 17K0 acre feet bv
IKKin np
ar
nme
mu, bivio awrvws a attiuu oe iiiuim mnwi
siiiii'ii.
"i" " .v.
of the Tecos Vallev morase to be conveyed to landH
charter
the
gneelH.
course to her
MeedaineH
with rlnhts to build frOU ln Sp''', 2''. 24, 18 and 26, T.
Penny. Montgomery,
Charley O rammer, 'lie RuMM pjjoos
W. 3. Mooie,
24 S, R, 2H K
N. M P. M. ami
Roawatl
TSXM lo
'
t..e
nwn,
was
in
ratterson, Sellers, Little, Thome, from southwest of
to Europe lo Willow I.a ke lieservolr for stor- w,.Ilt
Mf Ha(;prma
r.. furuy, JacKson. Itolierte. l,arig. tlrst or tne weea irom
and Inleresled Geneva, Switzerland nee located In Sec. 27. T. 24 8.,
lh II Lang. Bell Owen. Will IMirdv , tranearted business In the city
After In- - of H. 28 F... N. M. P. M. by means
rapltal In the project.
Bol-ixrborne. McCollum.
vesllKBtlon,
these capitalists in- - of main canal and laterals
and
.,. Hardv.
.
Mnihernn
.i ur
i.,., .....i
lnrt
.
i....
vested il half million dollars in there imrd for (he Irrigation
of
end Mr. ami iurs. wiiiiam
400 acres and addhlnnal lands to
I'he irrigation project.
Sunday
this
l were In town over
thla
William Hersog
In 1R92 It was derided to con- - be acquired and for domestic
'm
week fro.. i their home In Riswell.
nnn i
ht tin r
rlonra ha H
what Is now known as the poses.
I
,...
raía
leai - Ml. Im mane tne vibu ai
mod n i.,. in
Any person, firm, association or
McMillan reservoir, 1H mlloa north
iow. The sale was made through ttdW to tay farewell to homfolk. of Carlsbad, at a cost of $300, OOO. corporation deeming that the rn.ni.
th
W. H. Merchant real estate and (.' rs, neiore leavinK ior
And t'hen began a cumulative Ing of the above application would
be truly detrimental (o their rlghle
ag niy.
(eB
lf.i"ii tn make her future hue.
ln,,rrtun,,,,
-.
M,M AuKHt,
FncH will leave later nr ra
i8!,3, Mm Lake Ava in tile water of said stream sysgood
A host of
.ml ten.
WttB
carried out by i tem shall file a complete state-meon (laIll
tnie ii
L. J. Claiborne and wife will
nccomnany
-.
thla popaiar rinorf with
a loss of $600.000
of their objections substantiI I.. vlniiH
rlttPtl
IVSIf LUII latHl IUI
,Mty
co t"'9 for nMM and
The irrigation company failed- In ated by affidavits with the Stat
where Mr. Claibornea. will ahave . his
II.
All in. . . .DrUUI' I)- .
liHf III- W IlOIllI'
Engineer and serve a copy on appli-X
i ii i m
ir it n w n i r n n
lit in
fiiiiw W
rim rnm
i. cant
r
company
many coumy wa
on or before the 13th day of
accept one in Carlsbad.
comMrs. Callle King this week sold to the l'ecos valley Irrigation
September, 1920, the date set for
ber home in south Carlsbad to a pany.
the Engineer IV lake Ibis applicaMr. Wright, the property bringing
a tha Paspa I ni fisión rom- - tion up for final consideration un''
Mrs. King will give Im- - pany could
not UndtrtalU
In case of protest$2,800.
less protested
reclama-he- r
ed applications all parties will he
mediate possession, having one of pair It, an appeal in
t
iln Wa
given a reaiionable length of time
tent cottages prepared for her lion Service supported
er users resulted In an BMmlntV In which to submit their evidence
occupancy.
property
of the
a date contlon and survey
in detail or arranu-engineers in venient for a hearing Of appoint at
MM
Mrs. Holley Benson
has for by tbS govs
proper
baslni
a,f
a
house guests, Mrs. Tucker and two order to arrive
referee satisfactory to all to tak- govern
Th.'He
.......
(Hit
t
i
whn for It's Din chase.
li
.kiMn
,.....,. fficiallv bv
ItBl Investigations were begun Ir
will spend a fortnight here
Madam Mlddleton and MU; Ites- - December, 1904.
letter fiom the State Knclneer
A
The total construction charges!
cn.l.ETT.
sie, left fo.- - ibelr home near nutM n
Btata Engineer.
th.' flrat of 'no week, after a plea- accrued to date amount to $257,5Jun HJul
and
sant visit he.e and at Artesla with 119.38: tho total operation
DIED.
maintenance charges accrued to
relatives.
to;
amount
December 31. 1919.
After mnntiis of Inteiis.'
The total
of ail
J. M. PardJe returned the 1st- - $279,585.34.
from n complication
part of last week from a trip tion charges paid to date amount ments. Desale, the young daughter
to $247,134.55; the total operation of Mrs. Stella Miller, passed away
to various points ln Texas.
d the wasted hodv
and maintenance charges paid to in.t Saturday
Mrs. Will Jones, nee Anni Hong, date amount to $266,645.53: tho w8 ul( t0 rpM, )n hl, hosom of
Is visiting at the home of her par- 0tal ronelruction charges accrued Mother Earth Sunday ufternoon at
enta, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Hog. at and unpaid amount to $9,984.83; ; ,,'clock.
Ilessie's nineteen years
ii, the total operation and mainten- - wore yean, 0f suffering and pain,
Malaga, tram het home at
Mrs. Jones attended un,e chargea accrued und unpaid but through all these years sho
New Mexico.
wns tenderly cared for
by
church in Cailsbad with her par- - amount to $12,939.J1.
her
The last Installment of construe- - mother, whose love and wntrhful- enta last Suuday and met many
(,1: friends hire.
tion charge was due December 1, UM never failed but accompanied
1919. and the operation and main- - tne amictvd one even down to tho
calendar Wln,.v Hf the shadow ol death. A
Pipe threading up to 4 inch 7.ric. tenance charge for the
per cut. Lathe work $2.00. Acery- - yettr 1919 did not become due un- - touching funeral asrvlcs was held
,
lene Welding done right.
III March 1, 1920.
Therefor..
tne ntnBen1 hv Hev. H.
WEAVER'S GARAGE.
fore another year's Installments be- - w iwry. who had vUttSd the sick
come due. It Is expected that the Kr for many mon,hs. Tho nelgh-entlMayor Hudgins and Charles H.
amount now accrued and bors and towns people generally
to unpaid will have been liquidated. wore
Jones were business visitors
kind and feoufhtfttl toward
Koswell the flint of tho week.
The total construction and opera- - tna
ttl0 mother Who deeply ap-- t
paid
charges
nn and maintenance
preclatea their alndnasa,
,.
William Ilalx returned lust nlchl
,.ri,..iia.Hoti fund bv the
from a three week's visit to Kan- - wa(er UB),rH g)m,e Oo,ber i,
,
Edwin Stephenson is at th.. Sis.
ger ami owier piac.s ... ...e ....
t $75.727.30. During a ters Hospital
week,
having
region of Texas.
period
of 13 years employment on been operated onthisTuesduy
"
morning
.
.
,
the Carlsbad project, I can say for hernia.
"""" "
thl ravmentH have never
tills
In Carlsbad, from Itoswell,
th.
on business.
ftP- knd ,h, wat,.r U90rs
",u
"
"
,"""
of
Tlie pastor
the Methodist
As previously stated, it
church will have for his subject condition.
is believed thai tho entire amount
,
I BII..II
II I U. . 11,
"The Meaning of
Satat the morning hour. At the ev- - ?ue and i'"Pal at Mils date will
be'
eulng hour the worship will
lleved
tha every- acre under tbe
.u
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IUI1K
rnu0ciiBLiu line.
Von will if PM gel
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bottle of
ProJect wl"
"nd,'r1
dsy school and Leagues at
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U D. Potaet returned yesterday
afternoon
Kan mm,
from Osage,
l.rlnnlnr with hi
ny brida, who waa formerly
Ml
Roealyn Powell.
They were
Had Tueaday
at the
afternoon
home of thalr párenla In Osage,
A nice reception waa given
the
nPW1v weds laat night at the home
0f n, brother, E. R. Potest, where
ratlvee and frlenda apent a mowt
Mra.
Poteet
enjoyable evening.
wm be remembered by many aa a
.
.
w. V.
on.
i, ra
un vi 1MB
mull CU II irilV imi i...
-- ,nooi
ago
They

Wednesday afternoon
nt
her
pretty new home on North Hala- gur.,o
j. jr. now ero
ijna mwm.
law of her many
Ion
Irlanda. Too led
had their fan- cy work a..d with that and cheer-- 1
ful conversion the hour paaaed
pleasantly Away.
An
elaborate
menu waa aorv-- d the gueate who
were Mesdames LIvMe. Thome, Yar- hrough. Love, Lamb, Chaytor, Ran-- !
Aliloluh.
- - Llnn. Sarah Crawford hrltton. Olvan, Hush A. A. Davla,
Home; Misses Wallace and John- -
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Joyce Pruit Go.
EAT ONIONS
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Take advantage of the present low prices on this delicious
and healthful vegetable. We have a fine stock of the best
variety
"CRYSTAL WAX" -- while they last, the pound

-

5 cents

We also have a car of Fancy New
CALIFORNIA POTATOES; good
size, smooth and sound

The Pound
Sack Lots, per pound

re

..

Cents
10 Cents

11

,,.

SPECIAL NOTICE

plod

YOU HAVE TO EAT

For the benefit of many who wish to do their trading
urdays, after their day's work is done, we will keep our
store open until 9 P. M., each Saturday until further notice

.

""'

usual hnurs. A cordial invitation
to all ol these services.
Act

Joyce-Pru- it

ht

w.-e- k

Go.

"We Want Your Trade"
GROCERIES
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

11

Chief

Clerk

l:

.

waa

here from HI l'aso yesterday glv-- 1
lng the examination to the postal
clerks whoso timo had expired.
The family of Green Ussery and
Tom Gray and wife, left thla week
oa a long contemplated trip to tho
l'acifio coast, colng overland. They
will visit' tha Grand Canyon en
routs and various other points of
Interest and may bs gons a month
or tlx weeks, Mr. Orar will pilot
tho outfit as he la familiar with
tho road, having, mads tho trip last
summer.
jm.
,

DO YOU ENJOY

"

IT?

p'tlv,l:n

year.
during tha current
and that an excess acreage, wltb-o.- .t
permanent water right, will be
cultiva'.".! with water furnished on
a rei'tal basis.
TI10 Project Today.
Following In a draft of a letter
prepared by the local office:
Tho project was constructed under the terms ot the Reclamation
Extenaion Act, June 17, 1902, (33
Stat. 888), at a cost to tho United
of $1,385,000.
The source of water supply la
the Pecos river and Its tributaries;
the United States has an appropriation of 800,000 aero feet per annum. The area nnder tbe project
la 16,000 acres; 10,313 acres were
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Burbank.

To Franklin Owners

the plant wizard of
devoted hla life
to the Improvement of grain, fruit
planta, In ottier word
WE HAVK n si RECEIVED A BHIPMENT OF
he lived
that
might enjoy the good
(Br IIEV p. o HiZWAih.il. D. D.. thingsothers
of thlt life moore abundant
Teacher of English in hi. in the Moody ly.
Of course we all do this more
Bible Inelltute nf i'Iihwh
(Coprrighi. ill. Weeters Newepeper Osiee.1 or loaa, according to our degree of
Kon your i it M in
Interest or enthusiasm.
That la
liCt us drain your car and refill WITH GENI im:
one
of
facea
the
of
nature
n
that
LESSON FOR JUNE 27
QUAKER s i vii
good many people fall to realise,
that we munt all live at well aa
RKVIEW:
THE NOBLE LIFE OF die,
that other may live.
SAMUEL.
Among
other things Burbank
developed
a
heardlese
winter
HUJHTWM roH HKADINO- -1 8sm
wheat that It guaranteed under
"SERVICE THAT PLEAKEM"
U:l-- ,
100
OOLtlKN TKXT- -I will teach you Uie favorable conditions to yield
pounds for every pound that It
good and tli right way.- -l Bam. I. .1
AtilJITlONAL. M
i.uiai. I lam. 1:1- - planted, of course there are many
U a
who endeavor to show their w taMEND IT ON,
MLLUra
on
I'KIMARY
vwm thh
About Sm
ri om
by distrust of the claims of
uel.
ARTE-HIFIELD
a
bump
others.
is
It
of
caution
t
you
news,
a
JUNIOR TOI'iC-- A Boy Who
have
"If
a
bit of
provided by nature and la not ori- send It In;
Great Man.
Mr. Gilbert, of the firm of
rt
INTbltMBDIATB AND BKNIOH TUl'lC ginal with any of the knockers In
Or a Joke
will
that
amine,
Collins, the other day aro
sKroag 1'olnts In Samuel's Character.
the Pecot Valley or anywhere elte. tend It In;
us the Information that their firm
Yot'NO I'Kol'I.K AND ADULT TOPIC Knockers uro born every minute,
A
atory
that
true. had made
It
uel'e bervlce to Ills People.
a sale of the oil from
and there was only one Burbank
new, the Brown well,
An
Incident
that's
and also too Belt
In fhe world.
We want to hear from you
well to the Acme Platter Co., who
The method of review must largely
It la no evidence of wisdom to send It In;
operate
a plant between here and
he determined by the teacher nml the
Never mind about the style, arlabad.
knock on anything, In fact, quite
Tho
company
takes
grade of the clans. Kor the Junior to the contrary, but If you want to It the atory's
worth the while, the oil as it comes
tho
and Inierinedlale grades a good wuy boost
help to cause a smile, ground and uses It to from
come
on
to Woodlawn It may
tho
will lie to make It hlograihlcul, cenIt In." Telephone Newt. clav used In their plaster.burnTheae
Farm on Cotton Wood and aee iend
tering In tllilcnn, Kit, Suinuel, Kll's five
aerea of
Burbank.
wedls are capable of producing
winter
tons, Saul and David. Of course, the wheat all in bloom.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Miller left eeveral bárrela of oil dally. In
outstanding personality Is Samuel.
Mr. Lincoln of oil fame atood in on the morning train Tuesday for lacl the Belt well one aummer
Kor the older classes the following this wheat, and It was up to hit Big Sprlngt, Texas, where they ex- rurnlshed 30 barrels a day for a
long time.
There it no particular tklll pect to make their home.
from I'elonliefs Select Nules Is an In- nock.
It can do the same
thing now. The Helt well runa a
claimed In the planting or cultivateresting nml iniliahle method:
ronllnuout stream or oil.
"This review, suited to older rlastea tion of thit wheat on Woodlawn
These
wells 'are but a few tulles south
only, will deal with difficult questlona Farm. It was disked In the slmp-leof town and were made for arte-sln- n
manner and broadcasted by
Involved In or stsggested by the variwells.
No doubt several more
the writer i on aweet clover tod
ous lessons of the quarter, question
shallow wells could be made tn
that had raised a crop of corn.
that you may not have had time to The
that Immediate neighborhood soma
sweet clover It as high at the
discuss adequately during the quarof these days there will put down
!
wheat, and It It belelved to have
ter. Assign one of these to each stu- considerable
more
wells In the vicinity and a
Influence In fertllli-ln- g
dent, and divide the time evenly
refinery will loom up on tho land
la a fine kBh
wheat.
the
There
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a
to
flf ' acape. We wish we had a well on
among them. The following lltt of crop of oats
Buffering women,
that was d inked In on
9 our back
and It was producing
toplct may prove helpful, but It la sweet clover sod, also and ten ae- Ml Mrs. W. T. Prion,from
of MH 30 barrels lot,
a day. If we had wo
Intended to be only tuggettlve:
rea of barley that farmers tell me
HI fared with painful...", II would get out of the newspaper
Letaon I. How te put religion Into It the beet they ever aaw.
One
our state and national government.
thing is certain t'.iat it will pay JnUj she writes. "I got down Wtt bualneaa and sell oil. ArtesLa Ad- w,t0
weakneaa In my 3 Bfl
IM
Lesson II. How to utilize better than anyone who la Intereated In boott-In- g
IB hack and limbs. . I
the Pecot Valley to come out
we are doing the power of wofnen.
Ed Hamsay of Sweetwater, Texfelt helpless and dlav I
you I lf eo
as, wat In town die first of tho
Lesson III. How to bring together and aee thlt grain, and If
u raged. . .1 had about
il
I
hat 'to thlt exand use the righteous and bravt mi- don't take off your my
flron up hopee of erar I g week, en route to the northern
bat off to PI !k
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H
I
being well again, whoa
part of the etate, where he la plannority.
you. J. K. Donald.
ing to spend bit vacation. Tho
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help the deserving poor.
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e
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school
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parent to their children's faults.
C
a
close
came
to
Mexico
conference
June 7th. 19S0, the Board of
Letaon VII. How to bring to bear
week.
It
evening
of
Tuesday
laat
County Commissioners of Eddy
upon public quettlont the decisiva
was regarded by all present a big
County, New Mexico, made tho folpowtr of prayer.
asaembly
lowing changes In the numbers Of
The school and
Lesion VIII. How to teleet the best success.
g
preld-InAll
the
was well attended.
tb Precincts of Eddy County:
The Woman's Tonic
leader In church and state.
ministers
Loving Precinct changed
30
other
elders and
from
Leeeon IX. How to develop Individ- of the conference were present.
11 to No. 6.
No.
bagan
I
Cardal
In
ual Initiative without the loes of die
Large crowds gathered for the lecchanged
Otis
Precinct
from No.
a abort while I aaw a
clpilne.
14 to No. 9.
tures. More than 100 took specmarked difference. . .
Leeeon X. How godly men may InAt the last tervlce.
Cottonwood
ial training.
changed
grew
stronger right
Precinct
I
fluence the prog re m of affaire.
53 were presented with certificarles
along, and it cured me.
from No. 16 to No. 10.
Letson XI. How to Inspire children of credit, which shows that fine
The following are the permanent
I am stouter than I
hare bean In' yeara."
Precinct Numbers:
interest waa Uken In the class
with lofty Idéala
If you auffer, you can
Carlsbad Precinct No. 1.
Lesson XII. How to make our livee work.
Bishop DuBcse, of Berkely. Cal.,
ppreclato what It
Malaga, Precinct No. S.
serene and trustful.
meant to be itroog and
Hope, Precinct No. 3.
Or. Holt of St. Loula, Professor
A plan which can be adapted to all
wowall.
Thouaanda
Dr.
of
Lnkewood, Precinct No. 4.
grades Is the gathering of the main Harris of Emory university.
give
men
Cardul
of
tho
Nance
of Dallas, Mrs.
Loving, Precinct No. 8.
facts of each lessou and tlieu stating Moernor,
good
for
credit
their
Fori!
Ray
of
San Antonio. Mre.
Artetia, Precinct No. C.
Ita leading leason.
health. It should fcalp
Worth, and Miss White of HousDayton, Precinct No. 7.
yon. Try CarduL At all
The following are tuggettlona as ta ton, were here at Instructors and
Queen, Precinct No. S.
E-droguista.
the leading lesaont:
Times.
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Otlt, Precinct No. 9.
lecturers.
Letaon for April 4. At Jetos Joined
Cottonwood, Precinct No. 10.
the dltclplet on the way to Erumaus,
D. M. JACKSON,
When In need of any kind of
so he Joins all who are Journeying Job Printing call 49 Cdrrent office
lCJune2t
County Clerk.
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Quaker State Oil

Stockwell Auto Service Station

KENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
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The

First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

Harria Garrett and family, or
Ixivlugton, came in Monday noon,
for a Mi.it at
home of their
JuriKP
J. W. Armstrong left relatives, licit the
lUwIlns, and wife.
Mnmlny for Midland, Teui, on a
business trip.
Mr. and Mri. W. W. Jernlgan,
of
Lulu, New Mexico, war
la
Will Woerncr. of Knowlen, wan town over Sunday,
coming on a
in lown the
latter part of laat husiuosa iiiIhuIoii
and remaining
week, m one of lili very Infreuntil Tuesday when they left for
quent visits.
going for a vialt to
t'helr home,
Mr. Ooorge Roberta left for her relet c at Hope en route.
home at Clovls, the latter purt of
Itobert N. Hamblen, the populur
last week, arirr spending
here, Um guest of friwdi clerk in the grocery store111 of Joyce
Prtltt
has been quite
for the
and relative!,
Mr. Kohcitx
red herself to all Parlsbttl by I. in ooupio oi weeks, but we are
tier work aasong children during glad 'to announce, Is much improved at this time, and will soon be
iier iinldcnce here.
un
woik, as geulal and
Ml and Mih R, s llarr left this pleasant at ever.
waal Tutoday, for Abltona, to
Prom a high llepubllan authorl-ty- ,
datighler, Mrs.
Clarante
The Washington Post, the folu i'ii In kh, and her family.
lowing confession of fhe completo
Attoinev ami Mrs. C. J. .Wis. failure of the present Republican
"If adjoin n
if Itoswell,
after spending sever-n- l Congress is taken:
day In town the latter part of men I' is taken in June, the ltepub-Uca- n
party will have to go luto
I ...I
week,
f for their home
the presidential campaign confronted by the necessity of dodging or
lor the sorriest record
IV
J
Mlllsnp.
Sweetwater. apolualalliH
ever inaile by any Congress In reTmi, was with the Kd Katusey cent
yeara."
fatally In the dry the first pail of
UM week, and true to the InatlneU
left
Miss Marguerite Roberts
of a printer, visited this office. T.iesday
night for California, for a
The entire party Is dcllghtf-with v
ill with relatives and frlenda In
Die town, and talks of Invei'lur in
l.os Angeles and other cities ou
liroperly here.
tjo coast.
" THANKS.
Our old friend, John It. Meant,'
f
Hope, was In town Saturday
Due to the imposalbillty of Ul
last.
Arrompnnylng
was reaching each one personally we
him
"lUlly"
Che
two are taking this meant of publicly
Whltaker. and
men were here on important tax thanking every one who In any way
tiuslneis,
transacting assisted in making the recent dinand after
they
the same,
left for their ner and dance for benefit of the
n w
llOIUVH
hospital such a great suo--
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OLDS MOBILE

GARAGE
One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE

CARS

AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
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CARDUI

71

ma your trouhlea and perplexities."
He wanta us to confide In him.
Leeeon for April 11. Del ninth's Judge-ahlthowa that a woman la capable
under God not only of the administration of Justice, but of leading a nation
fdYth to victory la time of war.
Lasa or far April 18. The secret of
Gideon's victory waa his faltb. The
ground of hla faith waa Qod'a word.
Letaon for April 25. Becauee Ruth
forsook country, friends, and her gods
for the true God. she has been accord-aa place of honor In the anceatry
of Christ.
Letaon for May 2. Because Samuel
was given I s newer to a inothar'e
prayer and was dedicated by her to
the Lord's service, the Lord was able
to use htm In a large way.
Leeeon for May t. Parental Indulgence resulta In the shame and ruin of
both Kii and hit tona
Leseen for May If. When Qod'i
people repent of tbelr alna and tarn
to him for pardon ha will not only
forgive, but will fight their battle) and
give victory.
Leeeon fee May 23. When the pee-pi- e
took their eyaa off God, their King,
they desired a man aa king In conformity to the practica of the heat baa
round shunt.
Lesson for May 80. Because Jonathan fait the call of Ood to deliver
hla people and waited for Qod'a algo
for him. ha waa able to go forward
way aa
and wtn a victory la such
to show that Ood was with him.
Letaon for June . Because Saul
disobeyed the command of Ood, lodgment from the band of Ood foil upon
him.
Leeeon for Jugjt IS, Ood looketh
not on the outward appearance, hot on
the heart; bio cholees aro not arbip

How Many Miles
From a Cord Tire?
Men are everywhere telling remarkable ules
about mileage from Miller Lords.
But remember that mileage varies with condition! Sise and load, road and care affect it.

The Eldorado Stage Co. of Loa Angeles,
efter long comparison of 22 ekt. say that

Oae man who hat told aad watched many
thousand Miller Tire aayt this
e
"I hnd that Millers excel other tires in
from SO per cant to 75
per cent
The Hodtoa Taai Co of
Detroit report a 15,000-mil- e
average on rather heavy taxi.

Miller factory tettt. which are severe, laat
year (bowed a
average of 5 000
miles on Corda They proved that Millere, with
exception!
rsrc
outwore every tire compared
They proved the new Miller tread the beat
f all tread by 25 per cent

Mi-vic-

Trwvd

trary.

RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

The Supreme Beauty.
Mark well alto the splendor of this
Idea of salvation.
It It not merely
final "safety," to bo forgiven sin, to
ovade the curse. It la not, vaguely,
"to get to heaven." It la to ho conformed to the Image of the Son. It la
for these pt
elementa to attain to
tho supreme beauty.

t

teeing and Judging.
Human nature la to constituted that
all aee, and Judge bettor. In tho attain of other men, than In their own.
Tvrenco.

Patented

Millers excel all.

Factory Tm to
rear-whe-

el

1

ior yourself.
,.Tl.f
ideas about tire mileage.

It will rive you new
It will, in all probability, break all records on year car.
Miller experts in ten years have dona mock
to atrve you. For your own take, learn what
they have done.

ntitterTlres

Leseen for June ML "The Lord to
shepherd, I shsll not wsut."

Bay

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING

Ill

Women

Thm Most TmthmJ A Lout
Corda or Fabrica

Tin im Ammriea

Gtmrod-co-trRoST.

Dealer's Name and Address
'sBWWHBsawaXMansWaWa

The

OHNEMUS SHOPS

TWH

Nichols

CtmnENT,

&,

By JAMES

id

We have opened a shop in the building east of the Palace Hotel and
solicit your patronage. Our prices
are RIGHT and work guaranteed.

GEORGE
1732
175J

Jkbim Morssn

)

OK
SIMMON.!
PUN DIN (J HI II

22)
(Feb.
Born near
Frederlcktburq, V.
First expedition to the
West

Second expedition.
On staff of Gen. Bradl
dock.
1759 Married Martha Curtis.

If you want 10 save MONEY" on
your abstract work, see Security
Abstract Company,
office
with
County Surveyor.
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THE STATE

OF NEW MEXICO
To:
Mary D. Howe. C. II. ilowe. Char-lW. Howe,
Ciarles
M.
Howe, William R. Allison,
Hlnl, Carl Johneon, An-

WANTED:
To buy any kind of
old books or magaiitius. Highest
market price paid.
MAM MOSKIN

et

8al-rato- re

na alarla Johnson, Llllle
ldd
Church. H. 8 Church. Harry
8. Church, Kent Campbell, I.
L. Askln. 8. L. Hreckenrldge, '
r. A. Salmon, Jaa. Wm. Ral- Ilneon. J. M. Campbell. Effle!
Campbell, Oeo. Bellman, J. K.
Wonder, William It. Oray, '
John L. Ralstln, Moutle. Rui-- 1
atln. N. E. Stone, L. B. Jor- dan, R. E. Dobbins. Sr., Oscar
O. Bauman,
W. A. Cramer,
Ella V. Cramer, Arthur Johu-aoJohn Windrow, E. W.
Elerdlng, J. D. Crays. l'hlllp

W.
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Eddy
In
In the
numbered
Counry. New Mexico.
Silt on the Civil Docket thereof.
wherein C. W. Beeman 1 plaintiff
you
are
and you and each of
named aa defendants; that the
(eneral objects of aald suit are t
estate
the plaintiffs
establish
against you and each of you who
are alleged to make some claim
adverse to the estate of plaintiff
In and to the following land andreal estate altnated In Eddy County. New Mexico,
Tract 683 being NW SW NE
Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28 E.

""- -

23 8. R. 28

6,3

8eotoii 36. Twp. 23
M
P M
'Tract 666 being NV4
gw section 85, Twp. 23
e N M P m!being N V4
'Tract 668
gyr Section 35, Twp. 23
at. P. M.
'Tract 669 being
gw Section 85. Twp. 23
N

E. N. M. P. M.
NH
Tract 670
gw Section 36. Twp. 23
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 671 being Stt
N M P M
35, Twp. 23
Tract 686 being EH NW SB SW Section
M.
NE Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28 E. N. M
,r"cl "'mm Si
E N M P M.
NE SE SW Section 36. Twp. 2J
Tract 687 being W
,
NE Section 34. Twp. 23 S. K. zs
NU
K. Ñ. M. P. M.
Twp. 23
NW
Section
36.
NE SE
Tract 688 being E
p
Trsct 677 being Stt
NW Section 85, Twp. 23
E. N. M. P. M.
DDT GROVE CAMP, NO. ft,
Tract 678 being N "4
W. O. W.
regularly NW Section 35. Twp. 23
Meets
every 1st and E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 681 beliiK S
Srd Thursday In
36 Twp. 23
month at I
ng

r

!

-

gM";
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Visitors

welcome.
L. 8. MYERS,

Clerk,

E. S.KIrkpatrlck,
Consul

Commsnder

J. SMITH

FIRST GLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE
BO

a-V-

SWIGART & PRATER
FOR

Fire & Auto Insurance
With the
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Pina pant
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claiming through W. W. Hut- to, D. Black and R. O. Mo-under deed
Trustees,
Oee,
from The Malaga Land and
Improvement Company, a cor- poratton and Unknown Claim- anta of Interest In the herein
m
i
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a i .v' . . d w in
i iiiin.
inneri.u-lieu
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and
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was made of the
WAKHINOTON n
mrt Americans
who have won high leadership ami,
like them, he cut his teeth on the
Only four or Are
crust of poverty.
of onr presidents came from poorer
homes than oar P.rst president end he
had less schooling than four-fiftof
his successors.
He was. In fact, the
inly president In the first forty years
who wss without a college education.
Not starting to school until eight, he
had to leave at fourteen to go to work.
Thenceforth until the Revolution the
woods and fields were his only schoolroom snd life his only schoolmaster.
We never rnn truly understand this
mnn If we start with the mistaken Idea
that he was the product of wealth and

ni
Tract 651 being W',4 NW NE
NW Section 35. Twp. 23 S. R. 28 TT"
E N. M. P. M.
NWrrtlon2 85b.eTwpE23 Z
28 region.
N' M ' P M.
Tract 653 being WV4 NE NE
W Section 35, Twp. 23 8. R. 28,1
N. M. P. M.
braK EH NE NE
Tract 654
NW 8e(.ton 3R, Twp. 23 S. R. 28
E N M p.
Tract 666 being EH SE RW
ne Section 36. Twp. 33 8. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
Trrt 658 being WV4 NW SK
NE Section 36. Twp. 23 S. R. 28

Pro

Th.

Tarn

11

P. M.

M

Tract E91 being i: '
SE 8E
NW Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 18
E. N. M. P. M.
16 belnit WH HW NW
Tract
BE 8ectlon 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
belnit BW 8W 8E
Tract 640
Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28 E.
N. M. P. M
Tract 648 being EV4 NW NW
NW Bertlon 36. Twp. 23 8. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 650 being EH NE NW
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-

VWM,.l

E. n"
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8. R. 28

NW NW
8. R. 28
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S. R. 28

SW NW
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8. R. 28

11.

SW
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SE S' v
8. R. 28
NE
S.

TgsWv
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R. 28

Eariisat Portrait.

one time had been a Bailing captáis
'ne tmav wl,h the mother coun- nto
trJt 1(rft hul w)fc ,nd cnlldrell
death five thouiutnil acres of land.
twenty- more or less unproductive
iwu KiBvvs, a sienuer urwe ana a lean
larder.
While at Mt. Vernon, which bis oldt brother, Lawrence, had Inherited,
be learned the simple rudiments of
surveying, and Lord Fairfax, who IItsS
nearby, employed him to survey a
,,.

.
.,
...jomg

,,,...

..,

.
,
,
.
.
uiiiiiiniiuu.Biru.iai, wu
8tt SE NW' o arma." To
nrms
than
those
softer
K.
S.
28
23
Twn.
.ion
of Mars the young militarist also was
E. N. M. P.
Traof 684 being NH NE SW Inclined.
Prying posterity tads him at sixSW Section 36, Twp. 23 S. R. 28
B. N. M. P. M.
teen pining for a mysterloua "lowland
Tract 686 being S'i NE SW beauty," who would not have the penSW Section 36, Twp. 23 8. R. 28 niless surveyor. He received also by
B. N. M. P. M.
bis own confeaslnn a "cruel sentence"
SW SE from a "Miss Betsy," and afterward
Tract 690 being NV
NW Section 35, Twp. 23 S. R. 28 waa rejected by Miss Phllllpee of New
K M M P H
SW SE York. At last the
Tract 691 being S
NW Section 35, Twp. 23 S. R. 28 wooer came to the White House on
the Pamunkey, and once more he lost
E. N. M. P. M
Tract 692 being NV4 NE SE Ma heart. The mistress of the manor,
NW Section 35, Twp. 23 8. R. 38 Mr. Martha Dandrldge Casus, wss
B. N. M. P. M.
widow
wise enoagh to keep It, being
being SVi NE 8E of seven years, the mother of two
Trad
NW Section 35, Twp. 23 S. R. 28 .fatherless children, the owner of large
E. N. M. P. M
estates.
Tract 895 being S'i SE SE
When flying embers from the war
NW Section 36, Twp. 23 S. R. 28 fields of Europe Ignited the savage
E. N. M. P. M.
forests of the New World, Washingand to bar and forever estop you ton
waa a militia major, and he was
and each of you from having or
claiming any right or tille to the dispatched on a mission to the Oblo,
aald premises ad7r3 to tho plain- a perlloua journey of ten weeka
The
tiff, and to torsrver quiet plain through a wintry d?aolatlon.
naxt year be went again with a band
tiff's title thereto.
that of aoldlera, for now the Seven Years'
You ara further notified
units you enter your appearance war had spread to America. Hla cam-ns paign was hardly a glorioua failure.
in aald cause on or oeiore
31st day or Juiy, issu, juugu.m but he reported that he liked to bear
will be rendered against you by the bullets whistle.
default; that Dover PhlUlps. whose
Now General Braddock came to
post office address Is Carlsbad. scorn the colonlsl breed while be
New Mexico, Is attorney for plain- showed them how British regulars
tiff.
fought In proper, soldierly formstlon.
Witness my hand as Clerk
The nndrllled red children of the foraald Court and tfcs seal of laid
stubbornly refusing to tight on the
Court, on this tha 17th day of est
European plan, Braddock fell amid hla
June, 1980.
troops on the Mononga-hela- .
D. M. JACKSON, -(At the bead of bli grave In the
County Clerk.
SEAL)
wilderness the prayers for the dead
18Jun9uly
were read by Colonel Waahlugton.
Although Washington bad won no
battles, he had made a moat Important
conquest. Whan the Seven Years' war
came be was still an Englishman, aud
to him an Island three thouaand miles
away allll waa home. In bla contact
with British officers he was shocked
to find them aliens to him and hla New
World and hlmaelf only a colonial In
their eyes. With native condescension
they undertook to teach him his place,
but with native Independence be objected.
By the time the Seven Yean' war
waa over the colonial colonel no longer
was an Englishman. That Illusion waa
gone and had left Washington an
American.
H

Tract

aw

.

f.

ns.

being

683

.tK
M
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iron and Paper
DEMAND IS INCREASING
Call us up while they will sell

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

American Woman Says Russia
Has Been Nightmare for
Two Years.
After two yean, of hardalilp and adventure In Soviet Husala, MIbk Elisabeth Holllger of Syracuse, N. Y.. has
made good her escape through the
south Itusalao zone of hoatllitles and
reached safety at the American Bed
Cross refuge. She Is one of the thousands of refugees who are now crowding the shores of the Black sea, seeking sn exit through "Russla'a Back
Door."
Miss Hulllger, who has resided for
the psst 20 yeiirs In Itussls. wss living at Kiev when the town whs occupied by the troopa of the soviet army.
Peering violence ahe left her lioine
and hid for days In the loen eenietery,
visiting by night the dwelling of some
humhle friend who secretly provided
ber with food. Kventunlly her hiding
place wax (Uncovered mid she waa arrested. in account of her tintlonnllty.
ahe wax linnieillniely relenned and alto her
lowed to return iinninle-ie- d
home. Imt forhldden to leave the region.
'"'ondltlons soon became unhcarnhle
at Kiev," says Miss Holllger, "so I
st the first opportunity. Traveling on foot and suffering greatly
manfrom fatigue, cold and hunger.
.
aged to evade arreat and reach
From Ekatarlnodar I walked
to NovnroHslsk."
At Novorosslsk Miss Holllcer arrived In s stste of complete exhaustion, tiumhed with cold and half
starved.
She has now almost recovered from her trying experience and
is temporarily employed here as a
Interpreter.
She plans shortly to
return to her home in Syracuse.
"Ilussla. during the past two years."
she ssys, "has been a terrible nightmare. I never want to see It again.
All I desire Is to effsce forever from
my memory the events of the Inst 24
months."
1

Ekata-rlnodar-

ei--

,

E-t-

Sydnor,

Sarah A. Smith.
Phillips. The
Pelphrey
Company, The
Banking
International
and
TrUsf Company, Trustee, The
New Mexico Meet Sugar I and
Company, The Perns Irrigation
Improvement
Company,
and
The Malaga Land
and Im-- !
provement Company, Unknown
Heirs of Pleasant Smith, d.
ceased, Unknown Cestui Que!
through W.
Trusts claiming
W. Hutto. I). Black and R. O.
MrGee, Trustees, under deed
from The Malaga Land
and
Improvement Company, a cor- -'
poratlnn and Unknown Claim-ant- s
of Interest In the herein
described premises, adverse to the
plaintiff.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a ault Is now pond-la- g
In the District Court of Eddy
County,
New Mexico,
numbered
3218 on the Civil Docket thereof,
wherein C. W. Beeman la plaintiff
and you and each of you ara
named aa defendants; that the'
general objects of aald ault are to
establish
the plaintiff's
estate
agalnat you and each of you who
are alleged to make some claim
ml wise to the estate of plaintiff
In and to the following land and
real estate situated In Eddy Coun- -.
A.

Mrs.

Eva

J.
Land

t:
ty, New Mexico,
Tract 1252 being WH NE SW
Twp. 24 S. R.
9,
Ml Section
28 E
being
Triict
NE
E t
1253
Twp. 24 S.
.
SW NK SaeUOB
Zt 2 K K
"
being HE NW NE
179
Tract
Soctlon 9, Twp.' 24 S. R. 28 E.,
W'-- ,
SB
being
1321
Tract
10, Twp. 2 4 S.
SW SW Section
BIG CITY HAS A HEART
K 28 E
being
Tract 1324
E'n NW
Chicago Paused Until a Pigeon Waa SW SW 8ecilon 10, Twp. 24 S.
R. 28 E.,
Extricated From a Wire.
NE
being
WV,
132S
Tract
Even the great city of Chicago, that
10. Twp. 2 4 S.
drives Its men and horses pitilessly to SW SW Section
dpnth. has a heart for helpless, suf- H. 28 E.,
1326
Tract
being E
NE
fering things. Men are shot down hy SW SW Section
10. Twp. 2 4 S.
thugs or run over by reckless motorR. 28 i:
car drivers, and the crowd hastens by
98
being SW NE NE
Tract
It Is the business of the police and Section 10. Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E..
the coroner.
Tract 1310 being SW NW NW
A poor, begrimed, sooty mother piSection 11. Twp. 24 S. It. 28 E.,
geon, tremendously
busy with her
Tract 1316 being Eft NW SW
ptsna, caught NW Section IT. Twp. 24 S. R. 28
spring
unB.. N. M. P. M.
one of her feet In an electric wire
and to bar and forever eatop you
der the dlaxy cornice of a
and each of you firm having or
bulldlug. There she hung and flutany right or title to the
claiming
tered In a vain effort to free herself.
plainThe commotion attracted the attention aald premises adverse to the plain-tlff'a
of thousands among tbem hundreds tiff, and to forever quiet
title thereto.
of humana who are also homeless.
lou are further notified that
The pigeon struggled desperately
you enter your appcaianre
less
ut
by
Anally,
bung
limply
exhausted,
snd
the
In aald cause on or before
making
was
leg.
heroic
one
Her mste
day of July, 1920. judgment
31st
fly
He would
efforts to save her.
will be rendered against you by
agalnat ber body with fall force, but default: that Dover Phillips, whose
could not release her, although his post office address
la Carlsbad.
final effort carried her body to the top New Mexico, is attorney for plainof the cornice so that she rested eas- tiff
ier.
Witness my hand as Clerk ot
Meanwhile, word had been carried said Court and fhe seal of aald
to a hook and ladder company, which Court, on this the 17th Jay of
came clattering to the spot, but a pass- June. 1920.
D. M. JACKSON,
ing workman, just a plain American,
County Clerk.
(SEAL)
name,
give
rescued
who refused to
bla
18June9uly
the suffering bird at the extreme risk
of his own life. Crawling up a crazy
Are escape, he edged his way along
When In need of any kind of
the'cornlce. Clinging to the wall with Job Printing call 49 Current office
one hand, he tenderly freed the bird
snd held her until her strength came
back. Then he tossed her to the roof
of the building snd she flew away,
while the denae crowds below roared
their approval.
to-wl-

y

Washington's

a ln

NE sw
8. R. 28

REDS

house-buildin-

NW 9W
8. R. 28
u
a.

RUSSIAN

OP SUMMONS AND
PENDING SUIT.
THE STAT I OP NEW MEXICJ.
To:
Washington U Rlggs.
C.
Minus
King, Minos C. King. Chaxlea
i n,,
H. lian.
a
Bartlett,
Bartlett. Lloyd Jones. Jsck
Baas, Abner T. Young, Henry
D. Colby,
Joseph E. Trultt,
Nannie J. Trurtt, O. C. Mor
gan, Jr., George C. Morgan,
Jr., Samuel 8. Scott, Trustee,
W. W. Hulto.
D.
Trustee,
Black, Trustee, R. O. McGee,
W.
Trustee. Oeo. Wralstead.
W. Harness, T. S. Rucker, L.
NOTICE

TERRORS

WASHINGTON

1764
1766

NOTICE

FROM
OF

MORGAN

yngtii. lite. b

l

JUNE 05, 1M0.

FRIDAY,

FIEES

Five Minute Chats
on Our President

Riley
PLUMBERS

!

CARIMBAD

tt

panic-stricke- n

USED CARS FOR
SALE.
2

BAN ON LATE DANCES
Pasadena Won't Permit Mualc After
Ten o'Clock In the Evening.
Tourist devotees of terpslchore or
shimmying jszx music sddlcts will
have to seek other diversion ln Pasadena, Cel.
A drastic ordinance forbidding dancing or the playing of dance music between the hours of 10 p, in. and 8 a. in
recently adopted by the city commission, haa just become effective In
one of the country's moat popular tourist centers.

III H li

1

Ml.
'I

(Hill-- ,

gnod oomllUnn.
7 Model.
BUCK. D. 4S.

I

t

IN OOOD CONDITION

FOR CASH Oil TERMS
Kirs POR ANYWHERE

AUTO

CARLSBAD

SERVICE CO.

Come In 1
and see us the
next time you

are in need of
good printing

We are
specialists in

the kind
of work

that
pleases.

A

MORN I NO

two-cour-

ot

out-of-to-

Er-vi- n.

ing.
NOTICE OF 81'IT.
New Mexico to
of
The State
The Upper Perns Land Company,
a Corporation, E, F. Draper aa

agent for the Upper l'eroa Land
a Corporation, Jamea J.
and
liaKerman, J. J. Hagerman
Unknown Claimant of Interest la
the Premises Adverse to Plaintiff:
You and each of you are hereby notified that suit against yoa
by J. M. Pardue and W. A. Moore
as plaintiffs, and you as defendants
Company,

In

Cauae

Pie Without "Kick" Loses Favor.
The prohibition law preventing the
use of whisky or brandy In the making
of mince pies has caused this former
popular delicacy to fall Into disfavor,
proprietors of Chicago hotels report.
Germany Delivers Sesd to Franco.
Sufficient oats aud hurley to sow the
entire devastated region In Franco
have been delivered to that country by
Germany, In acenrdnnee with the reparation rlauaea of the peace treaty.
Slsep.
Woman Died After
Death came to Mrs. Charlea Erick-son- ,
fifty-fivyears old, of Clarendon,
Pa., a few duys ago. after she bad
been asleep for four mouths.
Four-Mont-

e

Remarkable Contrast In Revenues,
Government revenues since September, 1917, aggregate 111,481,100,000, almost equaling those for the DO years
jrocedlng, which were 111,582,000,001

3208, haa been
said plaintiffs and

No.

hy

2

4

4

I

2

d,

for plaintiff.
Witness the hand and official
seal of the County Clerk of aald
County this 10th day of June,
1920.
1 1

Jur" "'uly

D.

M. JACKSON.

County
SEAL..

C. H. DISHMAN
CONTRACTOR
I

AND BUILDER

hone

ISM.

la

now pending ln the District Court
within and for Eddy county, New
Mexico,
to quiet the title of
tho
of
plaintiffs to the W
SW
and the SE
of tho
SW 4 of Section II;
and tho
of rhe SE 4 and Ok SW
4
of the SE
and the SE 4
4
of the NE
of Section 26, all
in Township 21 South, Hange 27
East, N. M. P. M Eddy County,
New Mexico.
You are further
notified
that
unless you enter your appearanco
In aald cauae on or before
itio
2nd day of August,
1920, judgment In said cause will be rendered against you by default.
Armstrong & Wilson of Carls-haNew Mexico, are the attorneys

Paa-arien- a.

Drove Newlywedt to Barn.
Because of the scarcity of houses,
Mr. and Mra. Jame. L. MIimP. newly-wedwho went fro.n Texas lo Belnit,
Wis., were forced to tske up quarters
In a tumbledown barn.

PARTY.

"A beautiful party" is tho way
those present at the home of Mrs.
M.
R. Smith, Tuesday morning,
described the pleasant whiat party
given at that time. The morning
was cool and pleasant and tho
weie bright and ready for
10 games.
Cut flowers In abundance added their charm to the
pretty homo and a dellrloua
ao
luncheon was enjoyed by
all. Mrs. Moore made high score
and was rewarded for her skill by
receiving a Cafare Icy-HThermos Jiik aa a prlre. Mrs. Rawlins
received low score prlxe, a large
box of statloery. Tho two
guests Mrs. Tuckur of Tulla,
Texas and Mrs. Ivy J. Keobler oí
Kansas City, were
given
each
large bocinera ot aweet peas by the
clever hostess.
Those Invited to
enjoy Mrs. Smith's hospitality were
Meadames
Bujac, llraden, Moore,
Holley Benson Dllley, Sikes,
Hudglna, Lang, Christian,
Cauley. Itawlins, Wright, Richards.
Hardy, Jackson, McAdoo, Cunningham. iHiepp, Clark, Hanson, Kin-de- l.
Keebler. Tucker, Holt. Halley,
Waller, Wells Bensun, Foster, A.
Z. Smith, Marvin
Livingaton, and
John Merchant.
Mrs. Smith was ably assisted lo
looking after the wants of her
gueata by Mlas Nettie Mae Kiudel
aud Mrs. John Wells.
Mrs. Smith will give the second
party of her aerlea tomorrow morn-

Clerk.

FOR HALE
Comb Ithode Island egga
' ill
for hatching
from
blood
chickens. $1.50 per 16.
See nr call
MRS. Wm. H. MUI.LANE,
tf
'Phone 329.
Hose

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN PACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE 64.
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

TUB CARIMBAD

FRIDAY,

CURRKXT.

JUNH

MS,

1

GERMANS 'LEARN
OF EVIL DEEDS

Advertisements tell you

Say French Tried to Sow Discord
in

Palatinata.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model T One Ton Tnick with iti
is really a
manganese bronze worm-driv- e
necessity for the farmer because it solves his
problem of economic transportation from the
farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
will he found a great money saver as well as a
big lalior saver. Has all the merits of the Ford
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
strength. No extra cost in operation. We'd
like to talk it over with every farmer. Bring
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford puru and reliable
Ford workmanship.

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

PUBLISH

CONFISCATED

BOOK

Alleged to Have Ben WrltUn by
French Officer on Staff of General
Geraud, and All but One Copy De
etroyed by Government Order Say
Officer
Wae Court Martia td for
Making the "Dieclosuree."
From

what to buy.
--h-

r'rcii.'hiiiiui Hie Hermann
have ohlHlni'il undeniable proof of r ruine' mtnImIhiii rfforla
to attar parti of Qai iimi for lu owd
Iicii.IIi.
Shortly I flat Genera Gcratid
from th
coinmiinil of the
KlKhlh FreOCh army an ollhcr of hla
mutt, QtMMSAagsal
I'mil Jactiunte,
cote ii hook describing the general
I
act v it les during the eleven in. mi ha
they occupied ill.' nn-n- .
According to
Urriniiii source, the French govern-m- .
in taMsSdlalcl) ordered nil coplea of
tilla hook COOttSCStSd mol destroyed,
hut a hIiikIi- ropy escaped. This fell
l.
Into QsfSBM bunds and la now
n

bow rlulm

I

ow

to buy.
where to buy.
when to buy.

I

Advertisements save you

-

rcpub-'iTiilf-

Oil tail iiiillior, In nn Introduce
that JSCQSOtS wuh or.

'l'lic

tlun, ohhit!
dered

time.

m

for lila

court-martiale- d

"dlscloa-ures.-

"

trouble.

The German Tranelatlon.
The German tezt la u friink declara,
'ii mill defense of the Gcraud policy nf ultrmitliiK to win tht aympaihy
of the people nf the I'nlutliiate and
encourage them to create a state lav
dependent of I'ruaala.
For Hi. purpose, the hook declares,
he used all available mean a of propaganda free cessions to the French,
lectures nn the hlatory of the Palatinate, showing It waa once French
territory, with movies, literature, and
exhibitions.
Jacquote wrole that several village
and dlatrtct delegations assured Geraud that they favored annexation to
France.
Was Taotful.
"Rut, although tbe general sympathised with their desires," continues
the author, "he waa not satisfied to
lat the matter rest with ao narrow a
circle, eapeclally
It did not repre-aen- t
the general feeling of the people.
He told these delegates that they
would better renounce their personal
Interests and support a definite policy
In harmony with the temper, character,
nnd history of their country namely,
the Idea of an aotonouious republic
separated from Bavaria and Prussia."
Jacquote declared the Palatinate
e
waa so much like
that
It couldn't be considere) " raían.

money.

1.

GENTLEMEN
I

FOR THE NEXT
30 DAYS
on

to $7.50

PROFANITY

SU I T
to have

Made by

THE ROYAL TAILORS

400 all wool samples

to select from
MEN

PROOF

LOOK

Intoxi-

cation Is Ruled.
A ruling that profanity doea not
prove a man Intoxicated was made by
Judge Thompson In federal court at
Philadelphia when Robert Ferguaaon,
kipper of the ateamahlp Roykln, waa
arraigned on chantes of Jeopardizing
the ahlp and the craw by drinking too
much cognac.
Ferguaaon la a aalt of the old
eloquent daya, according to the
description of him given by First Mat
George C Fretwell. The ruling waa
made when United State Dlatrtct Attorney Kane asked Fretwell to repeat
some of the skipper's cuss words "to
support the charge that he waa
drunk."
"The kind of language a man osea
doesn't prove that he la drunk," aald
Judge Thompson. "A aoher man might
use the most profane language, but
you can't prove by worda that he la
or was drunk."
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A FIT GUARANTEED

COME

The Current guarantees its advertisers more than twice the circulation of any
other medium in Eddy County.

TESTED SNAKE'S VENOM

to your own measure

and you have

NO

its Use Is Not an Evidence of

that

you are bound

Regularly.

Alsace-Lorrain-

you can save from
$2.50

Read the Advertisements

Expert Allowed Poison to Penetrate
System for Uss as Antitoxin.
As a result of allowing the venom of
one of Indla'a most poisonous snakea
to enter her syatero so she might test
an antltoiln aha had compounded.
Mm.-- .
Phlsallz, Burope'a most famous
living sjipcrt on aeTent venom, Is hovering between life and death In Paris.
When bitten by the snake, which
she wss hsndllng, lime. Phlsmllz could
not resist the temptation to test her
antltozln and lat the polaon rourae
through her body without taking measures to counteract It. Some of
greatest doctora are battling to
aave her.
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Bo-rop-

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Keep Greenbacks In Neckties.
Neckties are worn by virtually all of
the woodsmen who ara now drtftlag
Uito Virginia, Minn., aa the lumberjacks have taken to keeping their Trustor "stakes" pinned In tbe neckplecea
tiste. of stuffed Into their woolen

síSnteda
Booklets and 1

fI Circulars

I

rcks.

Maid Threw Diamond

will J

SeUbiirCkods
Corn to

j

'

OT1H

MOWS.

ranch, coming in yesterday, and
Mra. W. B. Wilson Is vIsMing at
will likely remain for a few daya
the home of her dauahtcr Mra. W.
transacting business.
W.Oalton.
Allen Tipton left Saturday night
County School Superintendent O. on a bualneas trip
north.
M
Brinton, writea from 811ver City
Mra. Helen Cook la the proud
of
the
one
aa
engaged
ia
he
where
owner of a bull terrier pup purinatructora at the State Normal, chased from E. R. Lang.
of
ezceptlon
single
BxpaeHnft-he- r
Mrs. Carl Smith Is
that with the
mother and two sisters from
Orant county, Eddy county haa
at tho Kansas City to make hex a Tlalt.
the largeat enrollment
school of any county In Ifhe state. It la the flrat Ylat of theaa ladlea
Thirty-nin- e
teachers are register- to the valley and we hopo ltinay
be a pleaaant one.
ed there from Eddy county.
J. D. McClelland returned Frimid- day from a business trip south.
Miss Kernodle returned the
Mra. Gene
And baby
dle of fhe week from a hurried apent the week Roberta
end with Mra. C.
the
trip to California looking afterfrom
C.
Lewis.
ahlpment of her furniture
and relatives are sorry
, ....Friends
Paaaden to Carlabad.
to hear of the bad health of
Grandpa
They are anxI'oteet.
Mrs. J. Fred Bush and daugh- ious about him. He is now living
Monday
ter, Misa Anna will leave
In California.
visit
Orandma Marty, Ray and Dell
for a monlh or alx week
me
Potoet'r grandmother, passed away
with friends In the "show
abou six weeks ago at the home
state.
of her daughter, Grandma Poteet
in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKIm are
Farmers are having a very hard
1
honey-expected home from their
time getting their hay up on acKe and
count of so much rain. A shower
moon trip to San
country about the flrat moat every day or night. There
-- a
! will he at home
la also a car shortage
only two
Ql .v.
low mvvmt
to their many frienda after the or three where a dozen aer
flrat of next month.
Mr. and Mre. J. R. Unn are
preparing for s trip t their old
home In Ohio and from thera to
go on to Waahlngton, D. 0 and
In New
also will Tlalt relatlrea gone
from
York, expecting to be
leaving
home about two months,
July 1st.

High Coat Led to Double Killing.
Flying Into a rage when his wife
pleaded tor an Increased allowance
because of the high coat of living. Dr.
i
Nary, dentist, fifty four yeara old,
of loulavllle, Ky., slashed her throat
with a paring knife and then killed
himself.

Sarrlngs In Fire.
The maid in clearing tbe table at
the home of Mrs. Patrick Martin at
Portea. N. Y., brushed up a pair of
diamond earrings, valued at goXW, with
tbe crumbs sud uuruw ineu into ta
stove.

Kdlns

l.

-

is in from the ML

Job Printing

'

We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Prlntiag, and wheat it
comea to Service, we
can only refer you to
oar customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

Mre. W. A. Craig entertained st
her home this morning a few of
her friends at whist, tita prisa for
high score going to Mra. L. JB. Er-T-ln
sad waa a brass candlestick;
Mra.
io gueat prize waa gires
Tucker, of Tulla, Texas: a set of
rafreah-tnen- ts
beauty pins.
Delicious
of cake, lee cieara and load
tea wore served the guests, they
being Mesdamea Christian, Holler,
Benson, Tucker, of Tulla,
Texas.
Krvln,
McAdoo,
Klndel, SUMS,
Rowe, Cunningham, Dttley, Wells.
Jackson. A. Z. Smith; Miasm Mary
Loa Newton and Grace Cooke,

Walter Glover came In from Ms
ranch laat Friday and alter a short
stay in town was
accompanied
home by Misa Edrte Miller, who
will apand part of her vacation st
cha Olover ranch.

